AGENDA
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TUESDAY, October 1, 2013
BOARD ROOM – BUILDING 10

1.

BEAUFORT COUNTY
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
5337 Hwy, 264 E
Washington, NC 27889
252-946-6194

*Committee meetings run consecutively beginning at 5:00 p.m.
Property Committee
5:00 p.m.
Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Educational Programs
Board Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Finance Committee
Personnel
]

1.

Call to Order

Mr. Russell Smith, Chairman

2.

Words of Inspiration

Mrs. Betty Randolph

3.

Mission Statement (Pg. 2)

4.

Conflict of Interest (Rev. 1-16-07) – (Pg. 3)

5.

Affirmation of Board Member

Board of Trustees
Laura Staton

Hon Van Martin Marty Paramore
Clerk of Court
Appointed by Beaufort Co Bd. of Comm

Russell Smith Chair

6.

Cornell McGill
Vice Chair

Approval of August 6, 2013 Minutes (Pgs. 4-10)
Motion:
Second:

7.

Old Business
a. Approval of the Strategic Plan (Long Range Plan) 2013-14 (Pg. 11)
(Provisional Approval granted at last board mtg.)
Motion:
Second:

Robert B. Cayton
Cynthia Davis
Julian Goff
Frank “Bo” Lewis
Betty Randolph
James Cotton Rawls
Laura Staton
Mitchell St. Clair, Sr.
Jack Wallace

8.

Reports & Recommendations

A. Executive Committee – No Report
B. Property Committee (Pgs. 12-28)

Mr. Mitch St. Clair, Vice Chair

1. Property Committee meeting minutes August 6, 2013 (Pg.12-13)
2. Property Committee Meeting Agenda October 1, 2013 (Pg.14)
Motion:
Second: no second required comes from a standing committee
3. Approval of Agreement and Conveyance of Building (Pgs. 26-28)
Motion:
Second: no second required comes from a standing committee
C. Educational Programs Comm (Pgs. 29-60)Mrs. Betty Randolph, Chair
1. Educational Program Comm meeting minutes August 6, 2013
(Pgs. 29-32)
2. Educational Programs Comm agenda for October 1, 2013 (Pg. 33)
3. Approval for BCCC to add Agribusiness AAS Program A15100

Ashley Woolard

(Pg. 34)
Motion:
Second: no second required comes from a standing committee

C. Educational Programs Comm Cont. (Pgs. 29-60)
4. Approval to Form a Joint Study Group for Faculty Load (Pg. 35)
Motion:
Second: no second required comes from a standing committee
5. Approval of revised Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy (Pgs.36-38)
Motion:
Second: no second required comes from a standing committee
6. Preliminary Approval to include plans for a Culinary Program in the Golden
LEAF Community Initiative Grant
Motion:
Second: no second required comes from a standing committee
D. Finance Committee (Pgs. 61-74)

Rev. Robert Cayton, Chair

1.

Finance Committee minutes – August 6, 2013 (Pgs. 61-64)

2.

Finance Committee agenda for October 1, 2013 (Pg. 65)

3.

Approval 2013-14 State Budget (Pgs. 67-74)
Motion:
Second:
no second required comes from a standing committee

E. Personnel Committee (Pgs.75-89)

Mrs. Cynthia Davis, Chair

1. Personnel Committee minutes – August 1, 2013 (Pg. 75) for information only
2. Personnel Committee minutes – August 6, 2013 (Pg. 76-77) for information only
3. Personnel Agenda for October 1, 2013 (Pg. 78)
4. New Requirements Imposed by the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act
Discussion of policy (Pgs. 79-81)
5. Conceal Carry Statute discussion of policy change (Pgs. 82-86)
F.

President’s Report

Dr. Barbara Tansey

1. Written Report (Pgs. 90-92)
2. Draft Revised Trustee Evaluation Form (Pgs.93-97)
3. Foundation Minutes May 30, 2013 (Pgs. 98-104)
4. Appointments/Reappointments for Foundation Board Members (Pg. 105)
Motion:
Second:
5. Foundation Board Agenda – August 29 (minutes not available until Feb) (Pgs. 106-107)
6. Trustee Christmas Social - Tuesday, December 3, from 7:00pm - 9:00pm at WYCC

7. Trustee Calendar of Events & BCCC Academic/Instructional Calendar – Front Pocket of
Packet
•

Board Retreat – November 6 Coffee at 8:00 a.m. – Retreat begins at 8:30 a.m. in
the Board Room of Bldg. 10

9. New Business
1. 2013-2014 Committee Appointments (Pg. 108)

Chairman Smith

2. Revised Trustee contact information (Pg. 109) Please review information and let
Jennie know of any corrections.
10. Trustee Christmas Social – Tuesday, December 3, from 7:00pm - 9:00pm at WYCC
11. Next full Board Meeting – February 4, 2014
Adjourn

BEAUFORT COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
August 6, 2013
The Board of Trustees met Tuesday, August 6, 2013 at 6:30 p.m. for dinner,
followed by the Board of Trustees Meeting which began in the Board Room of
Building 10 at 7:00 p.m. The Educational Programs, Finance, Property and
Personnel Standing Committee’s met prior to the Board meeting.
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT
Russell Smith, Chair
Cornell McGill, Vice Chair
Reverend Dr. Robert B. Cayton
Cynthia Davis
Julian Goff
J. Shields Harvey
Frank “Bo” Lewis
Betty Randolph
James Cotton Rawls
Mitchell St. Clair, Sr.
Ashley Woolard

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT
Jack Wallace

The following staff were in attendance: Dr. Barbara Tansey, President; Mr. Rick
Anderson, Vice President of Student Services; Dr. Crystal Ange, Vice President of
Academics; Mr. Chet Jarman, Vice President of Continuing Education; Mrs. Judy
Jennette, Director of Foundation; Dr. Jay Sullivan, Vice President of Research &
Institutional Effectiveness, Mr. Mark Nelson, Vice President of Administrative
Services; Mr. Charles Gullette, Director of Accounting; Mrs. Penny Sermons, Staff
Association President, and Mrs. Betty Gray, Public Relations Coordinator. Also in
attendance were Ms. Ranee Singleton, Legal Counsel, with the law firm of Hassell,
Singleton, Mason & Jones, PA; Jennie Singleton, Recorder and special guest the
Honorable Van Martin “Marty” Paramore, Clerk of Superior Court.
PRAYER
Chairman Smith called the meeting to order and Mrs. Betty Randolph continued
with prayer.
MISSION STATEMENT/ETHICS AWARENESS
Chairman Smith called attention to the Mission Statement of the College. In
complying with the NC State Ethics Commission’s directive, Chairman Smith read
the Ethics Awareness & Conflict of Interest Reminder. Hearing no conflict stated,
Chairman Smith continued from the agenda.
Affirmation of Board Members
Continuing from the agenda, Mr. Smith recognized Clerk of Superior Court, Mr.
Marty Paramore, to administer the oath of office for a newly appointed trustee.
Sworn in at this time was Mr. Ashley Woolard, appointed by the Beaufort County
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Board of Commissioners. Chairman Smith congratulated Mr. Woolard on his
appointment.
MINUTES
Chairman Smith called for a motion or corrections to the June 4, 2013 minutes
(pgs. 4-10). Reverend Robert Cayton, made the motion for approval with a second
from Mr. Shields Harvey. The motion carried with an all ayes vote.
Old Business
Chairman Smith stated that a draft proposal of the Facility Naming Policy was
distributed at the June 4 meeting for review and recommendations. Chairman
Smith called for questions or suggestions. Hearing none, he called for a vote.
Reverend Robert Cayton, made the motion for approval with a second from Mrs.
Betty Randolph. The motion carried with an all ayes vote.
Executive Committee
No Report.
Property Committee
Chairman Smith called on Property Committee Chairman, Mr. Shields Harvey to
present the Property Committee report. Committee Chairman Harvey noted that
the Property Committee met on June 4, 2013 and the minutes of that meeting were
located on page 13 of the packet and are for information only. Mr. Harvey stated
that the Property Committee met prior to tonight’s board meeting. All board
members were present at the Committee meeting. He addressed the two items that
required approval: 1) approval of the Facility Use Policy for Non-Institutional
Purposes and 2) approval of the renewal of the Memorandum of Understanding
between Beaufort County Community College and the Beaufort County Health
Department for a mass prophylaxis clinic in response to an emergency. Mr. Harvey
stated that approval comes as a recommendation from the Property Committee
Chairman Smith called for questions. Hearing none, he stated that the
recommendation comes from a standing committee and does not require a second.
There was no discussion. The motion passed with an all ayes vote.
Educational Programs
Chairman Smith called on Educational Programs Committee Chair Betty Randolph
for a report from the Educational Programs Committee. Mrs. Randolph noted that
the Educational Programs Committee met on June 4, 2013 and the minutes of that
meeting were located on pages 33-34 of the packet and are for information only.
Mrs. Randolph stated all board members were present at the Committee meeting
and the following three items come as a motion from a standing committee to the
full board for approval: 1) approval of the BCCC IM FITT Use Policy “Walking Trail”
(information found on pages 36-37 of the packet), 2) approval of Local Articulated
Agreement between BCCC and Beaufort, Hyde, and Washington County Schools
(information found on pages 38-39), and 3) approval of the Consortium Agreement
between BCCC and Robeson CC. Mrs. Randolph stated that approval comes as a
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recommendation from the Educational Programs Committee. Chairman Smith
called for questions. Hearing none, he stated that the recommendation comes from
a standing committee and does not require a second. There was no discussion.
The motion passed with an all ayes vote.
Finance Committee
Chairman Smith called on Finance Committee Chairman Reverend Robert Cayton
for a report from the Finance Committee. Reverend Cayton noted that the Finance
Committee met on June 4, 2013 and the minutes of that meeting were located on
pages 65-67 of the packet and are for information only. Committee Chairman
Cayton stated all board members were present at the Committee meeting and the
following three items come as a motion from a standing committee to the full board
for approval: 1) approval of the Institutional Funds & Student Fees Budget for FY
2014 located in the back pocket of the packet, 2) Approval of State Budget
Adjustments on pages 71-73, and 3) approval for College Administration to begin
looking at other banking options. Chairman Smith noted that the motion comes
from a standing committee and does not require a second. Chairman Smith called
for questions or comments. Hearing none, he called for a vote. The motion passed
with an all ayes vote.
Personnel Committee
Chairman Smith called on Personnel Committee Chair Cynthia Davis for a report
from the Personnel Committee. Committee Chair Davis noted that the Personnel
Committee met on June 4, 2013 and the minutes of that meeting were located on
pages 84-85 of the packet and are for information only. Mrs. Davis stated all board
members were present at the Committee meeting. Committee Chair Davis reported
that the committee went into closed session for a student appeal request. Mrs.
Davis stated that the committee made the decision to not grant the request of
appeal by the student to the full board. She noted the motion comes from a
standing committee and does not require a second. Chairman Smith called for
questions or comments. Hearing none, he called for a vote. The motion passed
with an all ayes vote.
Chairman Smith called on Dr. Tansey to provide the Presidents Report
President’s Office – Information Items
Item 1 – Legislative Update (handout by Dr. Jay Sullivan)
Dr. Tansey called on Dr. Jay Sullivan to provide an update. Dr. Sullivan Sullivan
stated that there were a number of legislative actions in North Carolina that directly
impact the North Carolina Community System (NCCCS) and Beaufort County
Community College (BCCC). He discussed Performance Based Funding (PBF)
and explained that PBF rewards institutions for specific outcomes related to
student success. NCCCS requested an additional $10M for PBF. The House and
Senate conference resolution provides $9M in PBF in 2013-2014. However, no
additional funds are provided to NCCCS for implementation; the impact could be a
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$9M reduction in formula-based funding. For 2014-2015, $24M is earmarked for
PBF; only $12M in additional funds is provided, which will require a $12M reduction
in formula funding.
Two-Year Average and Year-Round FTE Community colleges have previously
been funded based on a three year rolling average of full-time equivalent (FTE)
students. The new Appropriations Act, section 10.4(a), mandates a two-year rolling
average for budget allocation. This will have minor impact on the BCCC budget as
enrollment over the past several years has remained relatively flat. Section
10.4(b)(v) has been amended to allow community colleges to earn FTE for
technical education, health care, developmental education, and STEM-related
courses during the summer. However, this is an unfunded amendment; no
additional funds have been included in the Appropriations Act to support this
additional FTE.
Gun Bill HB937 has been ratified by the House and Senate and signed by the
Governor on July 29, 2013. This bill will allow holders of concealed carry permits to
bring firearms onto campus provided they are in a locked container in a locked
vehicle. Concealed carrying on campus grounds, buildings, etc. is still prohibited.
Discretion of Local Boards to Adopt Smoking Policies There were two
competing bills in the Senate (SB23 and SB703) that would have impacted the
ability of local Boards to adopt local policies regarding tobacco use on campus.
SB703 would have limited the ability of local Boards for community colleges to
adopt policies on tobacco use that were more restrictive than state law. In contrast,
SB23 would have required that all community colleges adopt a tobacco-free policy.
Both bills were referred to committee but did not move forward. Our tobacco-free
campus policy remains in effect.
Changes to Program Audit Impact of Program Audits on the operation of
community colleges has been a topic of discussion during several president
meetings and legislative call-ins. The general consensus among colleges is that
the audit process needs to be reviewed and scrutinized for consistency with
administrative code. A two-year study of program audits will be conducted by a
team composed of college presidents and representatives from NCCCS, State
Board of Community Colleges, and local board of trustees. The committee is
charged with determining how program audits may be streamlined to minimize
administrative burden on the institutions being audited and how funding
mechanisms may be changed to reduce reliance on contact hours. In the interim,
program audits will continue but with additional oversight from NCCCS and
reduction in the number of items being audited.
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System-Wide Priorities Throughout this legislative cycle, NCCCS has
emphasized that presidents should consistently represent system priorities when
communicating with legislators. There have been a few instances where presidents
have expended political capital for projects that only affect their local community
college. Criticism of these biased efforts has occurred in both the House and
Senate. The expectation is that uniformity of talking points and system priorities will
be increasingly important in future legislative cycles.
Tobacco settlement funds will not go directly into Golden LEAF.
Item 2 – Provisional Approval of the 2013-14 Strategic Plan
Dr. Tansey called on Dr. Sullivan to discuss the 2013-14 Strategic Plan. Dr.
Sullivan distributed the 2013-2016 Strategic Plan and noted that he is only seeking
provisional approval at tonight’s meeting. The plan will be considered for full
approval at the October 2013 board meeting. He explained that historically the
Board has approved the 5 year Institutional Effectiveness Plan during the August
session. He noted that the College has undergone a substantial number of
transformations during the past academic year including personnel changes in key
positions and a complete re-organization of our planning process. All of these
changes were necessary and have placed the College on a path from which it will
emerge stronger and more focused.
As a result, the planning process has fallen behind the normal timeline for
presentation of the plan to the board. Recognizing that the board needs adequate
time to review the plan before approval, we ask the board to grant provisional
approval to the plan received during this meeting. This will provide the board
adequate time for review of the plan which then can be considered for full approval
during the October meeting. Any questions, suggestions, or recommendations
regarding the plan can be directed to the Office of Institutional Effectiveness on the
BCCC campus.
Reverend Robert Cayton made the motion to grant provisional approval of the
2013-2016 Strategic Plan and to be brought back for approval at the October board
meeting. Mrs. Betty Randolph seconded the motion. The motion passed with an all
ayes vote.
Item 3 – Presidents Written Report (Pgs. 101-102)
Dr. Tansey directed attention to her written report found on pages 101-102. The
report includes meetings and events she has attended from the last board meeting
in August. She stated that she will be happy to answer any questions.
Items 4 – NC Employer Support of the Guard & Reserve
Dr. Tansey directed attention to page 103 of the packet and noted that this is an
honor for Beaufort County Community College to be nominated by a civilian service
member for the 2013 Secretary of Defense Employer Support Freedom Award.
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BCCC was one of only 90 North Carolina employers nominated for the 2013
Freedom Award.
Item 5 & 6 – NCCCS – Data Request for Office of the State Auditors and
Financial Audit for FY ending June 30, 2013 (Pgs. 104-110)
Dr. Tansey noted that BCCC has had several audits this year and we had the
financial auditors on campus last week reviewing our processes. She directed
attention to pages 104-15and discussed the memo. Dr. Tansey stated that we
should know something about the audit in December.
Dr. Tansey stated that another audit that will be coming to BCCC is the CIS Audit
to evaluate our technology on campus. Dr. Tansey stated that we have big holes in
our system and we need to do some realignment. We discovered that we were
over 100 patches behind in our system. She noted that this audit will help us to
know what we need to do and stated that we are now caught up and should not
face that problem again. Dr. Tansey commended our new IT Department.
Dr. Tansey directed attention to letter from the Office of the State Auditor found on
pages 106-110. The letter sets forth the understanding of BCCC regarding the
financial audit activities currently scheduled by the Office of the State Auditor for
the FY ending June 30, 2013.
Item 7 – NC Board of Nursing Letters (Pgs111-113)
Dr. Tansey reported that the BCCC Associate Degree Nursing program and the
Practical Nursing program had their reviews earlier this year and there are
absolutely no recommendations and we were recommended for full approval.
Item 8 NCACCT Fall Leadership Seminar
The NCACCT Fall Leadership Seminar is scheduled for September 4-6 in
Wilmington NC. Mr. Julian Goff and Mr. Ashley Woolard are scheduled to attend
new trustee training and other meetings.
New Business
The Board Retreat is scheduled for Wednesday November 6 at 8:30 a.m. The
intent of the retreat is to 1) review the goals that the board set last year and decide
which goals the board would like to carry forward, remove, or add additional to the
goals, 2) update the facility master plan. Dr. Tansey stated that she would like to
work with the Vice Presidents, Deans and Directors of the college and get input
from each of their divisions. They will present their findings at the retreat. This will
give the college a working document. It was decided to not pay a consultant to
guide us through the facility master plan process.
The 50th Eastern Regional Celebration dinner is scheduled for Wednesday,
September 18. Attendees will be: Dr. and Mr. Tansey, Mr. & Mrs. Russell Smith,
Mr. & Mrs. Mitch St. Clair, Mr. & Mrs. Cornell McGill and Mrs. Betty Randolph.
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Active Shooter Training for College Personnel will be held in two sessions: August
20 at noon and August 23 at 11:00 a.m. Both sessions will be held in the
auditorium of building 8. This is mandatory training for all faculty and staff on
campus. Trustees are invited to attend either session.
Chairman Smith directed attention to page 114 – Committee Assignments for
2013-14. Mr. Smith stated that he consulted with each chair prior to being
reappointed. He encouraged trustees to contact him with any questions regarding
the appointments. Mr. Smith stated we have still not received word from the
Governor’s Office on his reappointment/appointment for Mr. Shields Harvey.
Mr. Smith called for a motion to go into closed session pursuant to N.C.G.S. 143318.11 (a)(1) to prevent the disclosure of information that is privileged or
confidential and (a)(3) to consult with the boards attorney, and (a)(6) personnel.
Upon returning to open session at 8:15 p.m., Cynthia Davis stated that the
Personnel Committee met prior to the board meeting and all members of the board
were presents. Mrs. Davis stated that it is the recommendation of the Personnel
Committee that the retiring officer is allowed to purchase his weapon for a minimal
fee and that his badge be mounted and presented to him upon his retirement from
Beaufort County Community College. Chairman Smith stated that the Board of
Trustees are following the policy of the (Beaufort County Board of Commissioners)
governing body of this county. The motion comes from a standing committee and
does not require a second. Hearing no discussion, the motion passed with an all
ayes vote.
Chairman Smith called for a motion to adjourn. Reverend Cayton made the motion
to adjourn at 8:20 p.m. Mr. Bo Lewis seconded the motion. The board adjourned at
8:20 p.m.
Next Board Meeting
The next Board of Trustees meeting will be held Tuesday, August 6, 2013.
Respectfully Submitted,
____________________________
Barbara Tansey
Secretary
____________________________
Russell Smith
Chairman
____________________________
Date
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Beaufort County Community College
MEMORANDUM
TO:

BCCC Board of Trustees

FROM:

Dr. Jay Sullivan, VP of Research

DATE:

October 1, 2013

SUBJECT: Approval of 2013-2014 Strategic Plan
Recommendation
BCCC Board of Trustees approves the 2013-2014 Strategic Plan.

Justification
The Strategic Plan was distributed at the August 2013 meeting and granted provisional
approval by the Board of Trustees.
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Property Committee Meeting Minutes
August 6, 2013
The Property Committee met on Tuesday, August 6, 2013 at 5:45 PM in the building 10
board room. The following property committee members were present: Mr. J. Shields
Harvey, Chair; Mr. Mitchell St. Clair, Vice Chairman; Reverend Robert Cayton; Mr. Bo
Lewis; Mr. Cornell McGill and Mrs. Betty Randolph. Absent: Mr. Jack Wallace. The
following board members were also present: Mr. Russell Smith, Board Chairman; Mrs.
Cynthia Davis; Mr. Julian Goff; and Mr. Cotton Rawls. Mr. Ashley Woolard was also
present but did not vote as he will be sworn in at the full board meeting at 7.00 p.m. this
evening. The following college staff members were present: Dr. Barbara Tansey,
President; Mr. Rick Anderson, Vice President of Student Services; Dr. Crystal Ange, Vice
President of Academics; Mr. Chet Jarman, Vice President of Continuing Education; Mr.
Mark Nelson, Vice President of Administrative Services; Dr. Jay Sullivan, Vice President of
Research and Institutional Effectiveness; Ms. Judy Jennette, Director of Foundation; Mr.
Charles Gullette, Director of Accounting; Mrs. Betty Gray, Public Relations Coordinator;
Mrs. Penny Sermons, Staff Association President and Jennie Singleton, Executive
Assistant to the President.
Mr. Shields Harvey, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. and welcomed
everyone in attendance. Mr. Harvey noted a revision to tonight’s agenda – to add action
item 2 - approval of the Memorandum of Understanding between BCCC and the Beaufort
County Health Department. Mr. Harvey moved to the first item on the agenda – Approval
of the Facility Use Policy for Non-Institutional Purposes. Mr. Harvey called on Mr. Mark
Nelson to present the information on the item. Mr. Nelson distributed a revised Facility Use
Policy for Non-Institutional Purposes for review. Mr. Nelson addressed the revisions to the
current policy. Mr. Harvey called for questions or comments. Hearing none, Mr. Bo Lewis
made the motion to accept the revised Facility Use Policy for Non-Institutional Purposes
with the recommended changes as presented. Mr. Cornell McGill seconded the motion.
The motion passed with an all ayes vote.
Mr. Harvey moved to item 2 on the agenda – Approval Memorandum of Understanding
“MOU” between BCCC and the Beaufort County Health Department. Mr. Nelson
distributed a copy of the MOU for review. Mr. Harvey stated that the “Mass Prophylaxis
Clinic” is a renewal of our previous agreement and called for questions or comments.
Hearing none, Mr. Bo Lewis made the motion to accept the revised Facility Use Policy for
Non-Institutional Purposes with the recommended changes as presented. Mr. Cornell
McGill seconded the motion. The motion passed with an all ayes vote.
Mr. Harvey moved to item 3 – Facilities Inspection Checklist and Facility Request Forms.
Mr. Harvey called on Mr. Mark Nelson to provide information. Mr. Nelson directed attention
to pages 19-26 of the board packet. Mr. Nelson stated that three checklist were
developed: 1) Office-Classroom Facilities Inspection Checklist 2) Shop Area Inspection
Checklist and 3) Science Laboratory Inspection Checklist. The Checklists were developed
to ensure that the College’s facilities and classroom equipment are maintained in good
repair. The responsible dean for each building will assign a staff or faculty member for
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each classroom and will request the checklist be completed semiannually, or as needed.
He or she will forward the checklists to the appropriate service area(s) responsibility. The
document does not require a vote and is for information only.
Mr. Harvey then moved to item 4 – Signed Contract Café/Grill. Mr. Harvey directed
attention to pages 26-32 of the packet. He stated no action is needed and is for
information only.
Mr. Harvey continued to the last item on the agenda – Electronic Sign Update. Mr. Harvey
called on Mrs. Judy Jennette to provide information. Mrs. Jennette stated that members of
the fundraising committee for the electronic sign are: Mr. Greg Coltrain, Mr. Bill Zackman,
Mr. Bo Lewis, Mr. Cotton Rawls, Mrs. Betty Gray and Mr. Wes Sumner.
Having no further business, Mr. Harvey adjourned the meeting at 5:11 p.m.
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Property Committee Members:

Mitchell St. Clair, Vice Chair
Robert B. Cayton
Frank “Bo” Lewis
Cornell McGill
Betty Randolph

AGENDA
PROPERTY COMMITTEE MEETING
Bldg. 10 Board Room
Tuesday, October 1, 2013

1. Facilities Committee Update (Pg. 15)

Mr. Mark Nelson

Informational Items
1.

Update on Campus Café

2.

Update on Building 5 and 9 Roof (Pgs. 16-21)

3.

Update on Master Plans & Renovations – Meeting with Jim Chrisman on
September 24, 2013

4.

HVAC Controls for Building 9

2. Property Committee Update (Pg. 22)

Mr. Mark Nelson

Informational Items
1.

Sell of House at 5781 US Hwy 264 E, Washington NC (Pgs. 23-25)

2.

Approval of Agreement and Conveyance of Building
Pg. 26-28
Motion:
Second:

3. Electronic Sign Update (no handout)
4. Other Property Items
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Ms. Ranee Singleton

Facilities Committee Update
The Campus Café is now open for business. Ms. Hill started with a soft opening is working to
build her clientele. I see faculty, staff, and students in the Café ordering lunch and snacks.
Initial comments on the quality of food have been good.
We have asked John Farkas to move forward on the roof repairs for building 9 and building 5.
John revised the cost estimate for building 9 from $80,000 to $76,000 but building 5 increased
from $35,000 to $41,000. With the Beaufort County Commissioners allocating an additional
$80,000 toward the project I recommend we go ahead and repair both roofs at the same time
to minimize an additional disruption on campus. John indicated we should have the project
complete around the end of November weather permitting. See the attached proposal from
John Farkas.
I have a meeting scheduled with Jim Chrisman on September 24, 2013 to discuss the County’s
procedures for master plans and renovations.
Wesley Adams is moving forward with HVAC controls for building 9 which should increase our
cost savings for heat and air.
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JKF
ARCHITECTURE

September 20, 2013
Mr. Wesley Adams
Beaufort County Community College
P.O. Box 1069
Washington, NC 27889
RE:

Beaufort County Community College
Building #9 and #5 Roof Repairs
JKF Project 2013-16

Dear Mr. Adams:
Based on your request, I please accept our proposal to provide architectural services necessary
to repair the above roofs as follows:.
1. Scope of Work: Determine and document necessary repairs and possibly partial
replacement of the existing EPDM roofs on Building #9 and #5 per survey including, but
not limited to, the following;
a. Process for cleaning, preparation, and installation of new seam strips over entire
roof;
b. Remove existing incompatible flashings and installation of new flashings;
c. Design of partial tear-off of existing roof areas where serious delamination of
membrane system has occurred;
d. Work of Building #5 will be designed as a Add Alternate Bid to the Base Bid
(Building #9). Option to proceed to award and construct Building #5 repairs will
be based on Owner's approval and available funds.
2. Scope of Services: JKF ARCHITECTURE can apply the following services to both buildings
or to each individual building as approved by the Owner.
a. JKF ARCHITECTURE will develop CADD ready plans for the existing roof. Fieldwork
as required to verify all conditions.
b. JKF ARCHITECTURE will prepare the Design and Construction Documents
necessary for Owner approval of the proposed design. Approval of State
Construction is not required. Design options and recommendations will be
prepared for Owner approval prior to completing Construction Documents.
c. JKF ARCHITECTURE will facilitate solicitation of Informal Bids from qualified roofing
contractors. A pre-bid conference would be anticipated for this project. JKF
ARCHITECTURE will include SCO informal front end specifications for Informal
Contracts into the project manual, distribute Contract Documents to perspective
bidders, respond to bidder questions, prepare addendum and clarifications as
necessary, open bids at the appointed time, and evaluate bids and recommend
award. It would be anticipated that the Owner would execute the Form of
Proposal as the executed Informal Contract.
ARCHITECTURE
PLANNING
DESIGN
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P.O. Box 20662
Greenville, NC 27858
Phone: 252-355-1068
Fax: 252-355-0216
jkf@jkf-arch.com (e-mail)
www.jkf-arch.com (Web-site)

September 20, 2013
BCCC #9 and #5 Roofs
Page 2 of 4

d. JKF ARCHITECTURE will provide Construction Administration services including Issue
Notice to Proceed, review and take action on schedule of values, project
schedule, shop drawings and product data. JKF ARCHITECTURE will also visit the
site as the work progresses and evaluate pay applications for owner payment,
conduct a pre-final and final inspection and acceptance of the Work, provide
record drawings (on disk only- PDF and DWG format) based on contractor markups and clarifications, evaluate contractor close-out documents. JKF
ARCHITECTURE will provide regular visits during construction exclusive of the preconstruction conference, and final inspections.
e. As an optional service to be provided at the Owner's discretion, JKF
ARCHITECTURE can provide full-time construction observations during the
installation of the roofing system. We have provided an estimate for these
services and can perform them for the full duration or as long as required to insure
proper installation of the roof. This is in addition to the Basic Services fee.
3. Consultants: None.
4. Proposed Fee: JKF Architecture PC proposes a lump sum fee options as follows:
a. Option A: Design and Construction Administration Building #9…$8,024.
b. Option B: Add to Option A not to exceed amount of $5,536 estimated for full-time
observations during actual construction. This would be an hourly not to exceed
amount.
c. Option C: Design and Construction Administration for Building #5…$4,194.
d. Option D: Add to Option C not to exceed amount of $4,429 estimated for fulltime observations during actual construction. This would be an hourly not to
exceed amount.
e. Printing and reproduction for purposes of review and approval drawings, bid sets,
and construction/ permitting up to 10 sets are included from the Lump Sum Fee.
Additional cost for items over 10 sets shall be billed at direct cost as a
reimbursable expense and shall be deducted from the project contingency with
prior approval of the Owner.
5. Proposed Schedule: JKF Architecture shall complete Design & Construction Documents
for submittal to Owner's final approval within 45 days of Notice to Proceed. A submittal to
State Construction is not required. I have included one review meetings with the Owner
prior to completion of Construction Documents to review the final design.
6. Estimated Budget: Based scope of work, we recommend project budgets as follows for
each option (See attached Estimates for each Building):
a. Building #9 Roof Repairs…$76,260.
b. Building #5 Roof Repairs…$41,073.
7. Other:
a. Documents prepared by the Architect are instruments of service for use solely
with respect to this project. The Architect shall retain all common law, statutory
and other reserved rights, including the copyright. The Owner shall not reuse or
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September 20, 2013
BCCC #9 and #5 Roofs
Page 3 of 4

permit the reuse of the Architect's documents except by mutual agreement in
writing.
b. In the event of termination, suspension or abandonment of the project, the
Architect shall be equitably compensated for services performed. Failure of the
Owner to make payments to the Architect in accordance with this Agreement
shall be considered substantial nonperformance and is sufficient cause for the
Architect to either suspend or terminate services. Either the Architect or the
Owner may terminate this Agreement after giving no less than seven days' written
notice if the other party substantially fails to perform in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement.
c. The Architect and Architect's consultants shall have no responsibility for the
identification, discovery, presence, handling, removal or disposal of, or exposure
of persons to, hazardous materials in any form at the project site
d. Payments are due and payable upon receipt of the Architect's invoice. Amounts
unpaid 21 days after invoice date shall bear interest from the date payment are
due at the rate of 8.00%.
e. Architectural Services not covered by this Agreement include, among others,
revisions due to changes in the scope, quality or budget. The Architect shall be
paid additional fees for these services based on the Architect's and Consultant's
hourly rates when the services are performed.
We look forward to starting work immediately and discussing a more detailed schedule with you. Please
contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

John K. Farkas, AIA LEED-AP
Principal
JKF/jkf

Proposal accepted by Beaufort County Community College (Check all options that apply):
OPTION A
OPTION B
OPTION C
OPTION D
_________________________________________________________
Name/Title
xc:

•

None
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Date: ______________

September 20, 2013
BCCC #9 and #5 Roofs
Page 4 of 4

Attachments:
•
Repair Estimates for Building #9 and #5
file name:

a:\projects-2013\2013-16\013-004.docx
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BCCC #9 ROOF REPAIR
ESTIMATE

Description
Remove Existing Flashing, Strips, Counter-Flash
Remove & Replace Portion of East Roof
Seam Strip all Remaining Seams
Estimated Construction Cost
Contingency
Estimated Construction Cost & Contingency

Qty.

Unit
500 SF
1,000 SF
800 LF

10.00%

A/E FEES:
A/E Fees Basic Services
A/E Fees Printing/Repro.
Estimate for Full-Time Inspection (optional)
Daily Travel Expenses

12.00%
10.00 Days

TOTAL A/E FEES (EFFECTIVE)

21.63%

Estimated Total Project Budget
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Unit Cost
Cost
$
40.00 $
$
25.00 $
$
15.00 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

20,000
25,000
12,000
57,000
5,700
62,700

7,524
500
5,200
336
$

13,560

$

76,260

BCCC #5 ROOF REPAIR
ESTIMATE

Description
Remove Existing Flashing, Strips, Counter-Flash
Remove & Replace Portion of East Roof
Seam Strip all Remaining Seams
Estimated Construction Cost
Contingency
Estimated Construction Cost & Contingency

Qty.

Unit
SF
700 SF
800 LF

10.00%

A/E FEES:
A/E Fees Basic Services
A/E Fees Printing/Repro.
Estimate for Full-Time Inspection (optional)
Daily Travel Expenses

12.00%
8.00 Days

TOTAL A/E FEES (EFFECTIVE)

26.57%

Estimated Total Project Budget
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Unit Cost
Cost
$
40.00 $
$
25.00 $
$
15.00 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

17,500
12,000
29,500
2,950
32,450

3,894
300
4,160
269
$

8,623

$

41,073

Property Committee Update
October 2013
Wesley recently advertised a solicitation for bid to sell the old house on the adjacent property
in the Washington paper for the third time. The first two bid solicitations did not produce a bid
submission. The bid closed on September 3, 2013 and the only bid we received is attached.
Ms. Penny Beaman submitted a $1.00 bid. Wesley is having Ms. Singleton review the
paperwork to ensure we complete the transaction in the proper manner. The solicitation
required the house be removed by January 1, 2014.
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NORTH CAROLINA
BEAUFORT COUNTY

AGREEMENT AND CONVEYANCE
OF BUILDING

This Agreement and Conveyance, (hereinafter "Agreement"), dated the ____ day of October,
2013, by and between THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE BEAUFORT COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE, by and through its duly authorized Chairman, Russell A. Smith,
(hereinafter "Seller") and PENNY BEAMON, (hereinafter "Buyer").
W I T N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, Seller is the owner of that certain real estate described as 5781 US Highway
264 East, Washington, North Carolina, (hereinafter "land") all as more fully described in Deed Book
___ at Page _______, Beaufort County Registry, North Carolina; and
WHEREAS, Seller also owns that certain 2,490 square foot one-story brick residential
building located upon the above-described real property; and
WHEREAS, Buyer wishes to purchase the said building, but not the land upon which the
said building now lies, and Seller wishes to sell the building, but not the land upon which said
building now lies; and
WHEREAS, Buyer does intend to remove the said building and all related debris from the
above-described land;
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the above premises, the agreements
contained below, the sum of One Dollar and no/100 ($1.00) in hand paid to Seller, and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the
parties, the parties hereto hereby agree as follows:
1.
The premises of this Agreement are hereby incorporated into the body of this
Agreement by reference.
2.
Seller does hereby bargain, sell and convey unto Buyer, her heirs, successors and
assigns, all their right, title and interest in and to the building only located on the real property
described above, subject to the following terms and conditions:
(a)
Buyer agrees to remove and carry away the building from the land no later
than December 31, 2013. Buyer shall remove the building and all materials comprising the
building down to the level of the soil or dirt comprising the land under the building,
including all foundation and other walls. All debris of whatever character arising from the
removal of the building is to be removed and carried away by Buyer, and Buyer shall repair
the yard and driveways from any damage caused by said removal.
(b)
Buyer shall furnish, erect and remove, at her own expense, whatever
sidewalk, bridges or covers or other work which may be necessary for the proper execution
of the removal and carrying away of the building, including any silt fencing or other
environmental controls required, if any, and shall obtain, at her expense, all permits, licenses
and consents, required by, and comply with all laws, rules, ordinances and regulations
promulgated by the Federal, State, City and County authorities.
(c)
Buyer hereby agrees to save Seller from, and to hold Seller harmless against,
any and all suits or claims based upon alleged injury to person or property which may occur
or which may be alleged to have occurred in the course of this Agreement, whether such
claim by made by an employee of Buyer or by a third person, and whether or not it shall be
claimed that the alleged injury was caused through a negligent act or omission of Buyer.
Buyer further agrees to save and hold harmless Seller from any and all claims of persons
alleging money or other compensation owed such claimants for work alleged to have been
performed in the course of or pursuant to the removal and carrying away of the building. In
the event any liens, judgments or other encumbrances alleged to be arising from or through
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Buyer's performance under this Agreement are placed or filed against the building or the
land upon which the building is located, the Buyer shall cause such liens, judgments or other
encumbrances to be removed and cancelled, and shall save and hold harmless Sellers from
any such liens, judgments or encumbrances and from any and all expenses relating thereto.
Buyer shall defend any and all actions at her own expense, shall pay all attorneys fees, court
costs and other expenses arising from such actions, and shall satisfy any and all judgments
arising from such actions. Additionally, in the event that the removal of the building or
subsequent clean up results in any violations from any state of federal agency to Seller,
Buyer agrees to pay any and all fines associated with such violation and to hold Seller
harmless and defend Seller from same.
(d)
Agreement.

Risk of loss of the building shall pass to Buyer upon the signing of this

(e)
THE BUILDING IS CONVEYED TO BUYER "AS IS - WHERE IS." NO
WARRANTIES, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ARE MADE AS TO THE
CONDITION OF THE BUILDING, THE FITNESS OF THE BUILDING FOR ANY
PURPOSE OR USE WHATSOEVER, OR AS TO ANY OTHER MATTER WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT AS SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH HEREIN. SELLERS HEREBY
AGREE TO DEFEND TITLE TO THE BUILDING AGAINST THE CLAIMS OF ALL
PERSONS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH OR UNDER SELLERS. NO OTHER WARRANTIES OF TITLE, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ARE MADE. As used within this
sub-paragraph, the term "building" shall be construed to mean the actual building and all
materials comprising the building.
To have and to hold the said building unto the Buyer, his heirs, successors and assigns,
forever, in as full and ample a manner as the Sellers have power to convey.
3.
This Agreement and Conveyance shall extend to and be binding upon the successors,
heirs and assigns of the parties hereto. Buyer shall not assign or transfer her obligations hereunder
without the prior written consent of Seller. No person contracting with Buyer, and no contractor or
sub-contractor shall be subrogated to any of Buyer's rights hereunder, and none of said parties shall
be deemed to be a third party beneficiary hereunder. As used in this Agreement, the singular shall
include the plural, the plural the singular, the use of one gender all genders, and the word "person"
shall mean firms, partnerships, corporations, or other entities, as the context requires.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement under seal the day and
year first above written.
SELLER:
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE BEAUFORT COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

BY:
(SEAL)
Russell S. Smith, Chairman of Board of Trustees
BUYER:

(SEAL)
Penny Beamon
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF BEAUFORT
I, _____________________________, Notary Public in and for the State and County
aforesaid, certify that RUSSELL A. SMITH personally and voluntarily came before me this day and
acknowledged that he is Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Beaufort County Community
College Board of Trustees, a body corporate created pursuant to NCGS 115D-12 and 14, and that
he, as Chairman, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing on behalf of the Board. The
undersigned Notary Public has personal knowledge of the identity of the principal or satisfactory
evidence of the principal’s identity.
Witness my hand and official seal or stamp, this the ______ day of October, 2013.

_________________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
My commission expires: ______________________

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF BEAUFORT
I, _________________________ a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid,
certify that PENNY BEAMON, Buyer, personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged
the execution of the foregoing instrument. The undersigned Notary Public has personal knowledge
of the identity of the principal or satisfactory evidence of the principal’s identity.
Witness my hand and official seal or stamp, this the ______ day of October, 2013.

_________________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
My commission expires: ______________________
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Educational Programs Committee Meeting Minutes
August 6, 2013
The Educational Programs Committee met on Tuesday, August 6, 2013 at 5:12 p.m. in
the Board Room of Building 10. The following Educational Programs Committee
members were present: Ms. Betty Randolph, Chair of the Educational Programs
Committee; Mr. Julian Goff and Mr. Cotton Rawls. Absent: Mr. Jack Wallace. Other
board members in attendance: Mr. Russell Smith, Chairman of the Board of Trustees;
Reverend Dr. Robert Cayton; Mrs. Cynthia Davis, Mr. J. Shields Harvey, Mr. Frank “Bo”
Lewis, Mr. Mitchell St. Clair, and Mr. Cornell McGill. College staff in attendance
included: Dr. Barbara Tansey, President; Dr. Crystal Ange, Vice President of
Academics; Mr. Chet Jarman, Vice President of Continuing Education; Mr. Mark Nelson,
VP of Administrative Services; Mrs. Judy Jennette, Exec. Director of Foundation; Dr.
Jay Sullivan, Vice President of Research & Institutional Effectiveness; Mrs. Penny
Sermons, Staff Association President; Mrs. Betty Gray, Public Relations Coordinator
and Mrs. Jennie Singleton, Executive Assistant to the President. Other attendees: New
trustee, Mr. Ashely Woolard was present but did not vote. He will be sworn in at the full
board meeting this evening at 7:00 p.m.
Mrs. Betty Randolph called the meeting to order at 5:12 p.m. Ms. Randolph directed
attention to the minutes of the previous meeting found on pages 33-34 and noted that
they are for information only.
Mrs. Randolph moved on to the first item on the agenda – Approval of the BCCC IM
FITT Use Policy “Walking Tail). Ms. Randolph called on Dr. Jay Sullivan to present
information on the item. Dr. Sullivan stated the College previously submitted a grant
application to the Kate B. Reynolds (KBR) Charitable Trust for the installation of the
Interactive Multipurpose Fitness and Interval Training IM FITT “Walking Trail.” The initial
application was considered but declined by KBR. The College is currently working on a
revised grant application package to KBR. Dr. Sullivan stated that we have developed a
use policy for the trail that will both strengthen our application package and provide
focus for discussions with potential community partners. Dr. Sullivan made the
recommendation that BCCC adopt the Policy on Use of the BCCC interactive
Multipurpose Fitness and Interval Training (IM FITT). Dr. Sullivan directed attention to
the IM FITT Use Policy located on page 37. Dr. Sullivan noted that the hours of
operation have not yet been set. After discussion, the committee recommended adding
the following two rules: 1) Feeding the wildlife is discouraged and 2) Children under the
age of 15 should be accompanied by an adult while using the trail. Mrs. Randolph called
for comments or questions. Hearing none, she called for a motion. Mr. Cotton Rawls
made the motion to approve the BCCC IM FITT Use Policy as presented with the
additional items listed above. Mr. Julian Goff seconded the motion. The motion passed
with an all ayes vote.
Mrs. Randolph moved to item two – Approval of the Local Articulated Agreement
between BCCC and Beaufort, Hyde, and Washington County Schools. Dr. Ange
directed attention to the agreement found on page 38-39. Dr. Ange explained that
articulated credit is credit that is granted in specific courses by BCCC to students who
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have satisfactorily completed equivalent high school courses. Dr. Ange referred to the
list of courses articulated on May 15, 2013 found on page 39. Dr. Ange explained that
the high school students must score an 85 or above and have to maintain a B average
in the course. Dr. Ange stated that we have just revised the list to maximize the CTE
courses that students can take at the high school. Dr. Ange stated that we are seeking
approval to move forward on having these courses articulated with our service area.
The articulated Credit Agreement will become effective for students who enroll at BCCC
beginning with the 2013 fall semester. Mrs. Randolph called for comments or questions.
Hearing none, she called for a motion. Mr. Julian Goff made the motion to approve the
BCCC IM FITT Use Policy as presented with the additional items listed above. Mr.
Cotton Rawls seconded the motion. The motion passed with an all ayes vote.
Mrs. Randolph moved to item three – Approval of the Consortium Agreement between
Robeson CC and BCCC. Mrs. Randolph called on Dr. Sullivan to present the item. Dr.
Sullivan directed attention to the agreement located on pages 40-50. Dr. Sullivan stated
that this is a consortium agreement that BCCC is actively engaged in with Robeson CC
as part of the North Carolina Advanced Manufacturing Alliance – (BCCC is part of a 10
college consortium). Dr. Sullivan stated that this agreement is for the second year of the
three year grant. He noted that BCCC is currently working under the agreement we just
need board approval. Dr. Sullivan stated that Ranee Singleton, Legal Counsel has
reviewed the document and found no legal concerns. Mrs. Randolph called for
comments or questions. Hearing none, she called for a motion. Mr. Cotton Rawls made
the motion to approve the BCCC IM FITT Use Policy as presented with the additional
items listed above. Mr. Julian Goff seconded the motion. The motion passed with an all
ayes vote.
Mrs. Randolph moved to item 4 – SACS Fifth Year Progress Report. Mrs. Randolph
called on Dr. Sullivan to address the item. Dr. Sullivan noted that an overview of the
reaffirmation process of the Sothern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS), fifth
year report and current activities of the college was provided at June’s board meeting.
He will provide updates at each board meeting. The SACS Leadership Team is
currently developing a Writing Guide. The guide will assist the writing teams which
prepare narratives of the fifth year report. Campus Committees – Senior Staff has
evaluated the purposed of each campus committee based on reports from committees
during the spring semester. The purposes have been revised where appropriated. The
new committee structure will be presented to faculty and staff and the start of the fall
semester. Fifth year report – the top two areas that institutions are cited for during the
fifth year review are: 1) Comprehensive Standard CS 3.3.1.1 - the college has
implemented an aggressive program of data collection on course-level student learning
outcomes and Core Requirement CR 2.8 – the college had evaluated the number of fulltime faculty and the percentage of classes taught by full-time faculty within a program.
Dr. Sullivan provided preliminary data and can be found within the board packet on
page 52. Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP) – the VP of Research and Institutional
Effectiveness and the Director of the Writing Center have worked closely over the
summer to develop research and reporting tools for data related to the Writing Center
and the BCCC QEP. Mrs. Randolph stated the information shared does not require a
vote. She called of questions and comments. Hearing none, she continued with the
agenda.
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Mrs. Randolph proceeded to item 5 – Fall FTE Projection. Mrs. Randolph called on Mr.
Rick Anderson to provide information on the item. Mr. Anderson directed attention to
page 57. Mr. Anderson shared the fall 2013 projection (at this time). He provided the
previous two years fall semester FTE for comparison. Mr. Anderson stated that currently
we expect an additional 100 -110 FTE as we get closer to the beginning of the fall
semester. With the expected FTE we anticipate to be around the same FTE as the
previous two years. Mrs. Randolph stated the information shared does not require a
vote. She called of questions and comments. Hearing none, she continued with the
agenda.
Mrs. Randolph proceeded to item 6 – Continuing Education Spring Semester 2013
Report. Mrs. Randolph called on Mr. Chet Jarman, to present information on the item.
Mr. Jarman directed attention to the information on page 58 of the packet. He reported
that the Spring 2013 FTE is down about 21 FTE from Spring 2012. Mr. Jarman stated
the result is the changes in the Basic Skills Program – particularly the cost in the GED
program. Mrs. Randolph stated the information shared does not require a vote. She
called of questions and comments. Hearing none, she continued with the agenda.
Mrs. Randolph proceeded to item 7 - HS Equivalency Test RFP. Mrs. Randolph called
on Mr. Chet Jarman, to present information on the item. Mr. Jarman directed attention to
pages 59-60. On June 12, the NC Association of Community College Presidents
approved a recommendation from the NCACCP Program Committee to begin a
competitive bid process for a vendor to provide a high school equivalency test for
NCCCS. Mr. Jarman stated since 1942 the GED has been the primary high school
equivalency test but in 2011 the American Council on Education partnered with Pearson
VUE publishing to create a new business that is developing a new computer-based
assessment that will be implemented January 1, 2014. The cost of the new assessment
will be $120 for the full battery of four tests and students must take the tests in an
approved Pearson VUE GED test center. At one point the GED test was only $7.50.
This will be detrimental for these students. Mr. Jarman stated that two other vendors –
CBT/McGraw-Hill and the Educational Testing Service have developed their own high
school equivalency tests. Now the System Office has decided to go out for bids since it
is more competitive. Mr. Jarman stated that he feels confident that these companies will
offer computer and paper based testing. Mr. Jarman noted that by the bid process and
vendor selection taking up to a year to implement, the NCCCS will continue to use GED
Testing Service’s GED Test during the 2014 calendar year. Colleges should have
approved Pearson VUE computer-based testing centers in place by January 1, 2014.
Mr. Jarman reported BCCC has this in place. Mr. Jarman closed by saying a bid
process will hopefully result in better pricing. Mr. Jarman stated that we are looking at
ways we can assist those students with the cost. Mrs. Randolph stated that if our
community/clubs were informed maybe they would be willing to make a
donation/scholarship to cover some of the costs involved with the GED testing. Mrs.
Judy Jennette stated that we have received some funds already for this purpose. Mrs.
Randolph stated the information shared does not require a vote. She called of questions
and comments. Hearing none, she continued with the agenda.
Mrs. Randolph proceeded to item 8 – College for Kids. Mr. Jarman noted that BCCC
has not held a College for Kids program for the past three summers. BCCC offered and
held 19 programs and it was the largest turnout BCCC has ever recorded. Mrs.
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Randolph called on Mr. David Crosby for the presentation. Mr. Crosby stated that
College for Kids Program ran June 17 - August 15. Mr. Crosby stated that we partnered
with some outside agencies for some of our programs and they were very pleased with
the outcome and look forward to partnering with us next year.
Mrs. Randolph proceeded to item 9 – Health & Fitness (A45630) approval from the
State Board. Dr. Sullivan stated that we received formal approval from the State Board
on the Health & Fitness program. The letter is located on page 61. Mrs. Randolph stated
the information shared does not require a vote
Mrs. Randolph proceeded to item 10 - Grant Activity Report. Dr. Sullivan provided
information and directed attention to pages 62-64. He addressed recent submissions –
Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust, Proposals in Progress – NC Back to Work, and
Proposals in Planning. Mrs. Randolph stated the information shared does not require a
vote.
Having no further business, Mrs. Randolph adjourned the meeting at 5:59 p.m.
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Educational Programs Committee Members:
Betty Randolph, Chair
Jack Wallace, Vice Chair
Julian Goff
James “Cotton” Rawls
SGA President

AGENDA
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE MEETING
Bldg. 10 Board Room
Tuesday, October 1, 2013
Action:
1. Approval for BCCC to add the Agribusiness AAS Program (A15100)
to the programs of study effective Fall 2014 (Pg. 34)
Motion:
Second:

Dr. Crystal Ange

2.

Approval to Form a Joint Study Group for Faculty Load (Pg. 35)
Motion:
Second:

Dr. Crystal Ange

3.

Approval of revised Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic
Progress Policy (Pgs. 36-38)
Motion:
Second:

4. Preliminary approval to include plans for a Culinary Program
In the Golden Leaf Community Initiative Grant
Motion:
Second:

Mr. Rick Anderson

Dr. Crystal Ange

Discussion:
5. FTE Headcount Developmental Education Update (Pgs.39-40)

Dr. Crystal Ange

6. FTE Summer 2013 Update Continuing Education (Pg. 41-42)

Mr. Chet Jarman

7. FTE Preliminary Audit Update

Dr. Ange & Mr. Jarman

8. SACS 5th Year Progress Report update from August
(Pgs. 44-46)

Dr. Sullivan & Dr. Ange

9. Profile of Fall 2013 Applicants (Pgs. 47-52)

Dr. Jay Sullivan

(ltr. from NCCCS audit notification Pg. 43

10. Grant Activity Report August & September (Pgs. 53-60)
11. Other Educational Items
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Mr. Jay Sullivan

Beaufort County Community College
MEMORANDUM
TO:

BCCC Board of Trustees

FROM:

Crystal P. Ange, Vice President of Academics

DATE:

September 16, 2013

SUBJECT: Agribusiness AAS program
Recommendation:
Beaufort County Community College will add Agribusiness Associate in Applied Science
(A15100) to the programs of study effective Fall 2014. Specifics of the program of study
follow in attachments.
Justification:
The goal of the proposed Agribusiness program is to provide the entrepreneurial and
technical skills necessary to manage a profitable, environmentally sound, community
based small farm or agricultural business. The objective is the development of a
workforce knowledgeable in sustainable agriculture practices.
Students completing degrees in agribusiness technology should have the
entrepreneurial and technical skills necessary to manage a profitable, environmentally
sound, community-based small farm or agricultural business. Graduates should be
qualified for a variety of jobs in agricultural businesses such as equipment, feed, and
agricultural supply sales; store management; farm operations; wholesale and retail
produce management; nursery operations; and environmental and agricultural
education.
Across the US, the median salary for these jobs is $69,300 1. North Carolina does not
report salaries for agricultural managers as an industry cluster; however, in North
Carolina, the 2013 median annual salary for first line supervisors of agricultural workers
is $43,630 2. Most individuals in these jobs have a high school diploma (38.9%) or some
college but no degree (20%). Only 7.8% hold an associate’s degree, with 17.3% having
bachelor’s degrees 3.
For all workers, the average annual salary in North Carolina is $36,028 while the
average annual salary across the BCCC service area is $31,480 4.
1

Career OneStop Occupation Profile, pulled August 29, 2013
Employment Security Commission, Demand Driven Data, pulled August 29, 2013
3
Career OneStop Occupation Profile, pulled August 29, 2013
4
Workforce in Depth, Custom Region Summary, pulled August 27, 2013
2
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Beaufort County Community College
MEMORANDUM

TO:

BCCC Board of Trustees

FROM:

Crystal P. Ange, Vice President of Academics

DATE:

September 19, 2013

SUBJECT: Approval for joint study group for faculty load
Recommendation:
The Vice President of Academics is asking for approval to form a joint study group
consisting of Board of Trustee members, faculty, and administration to review the
current BCCC faculty workload policy.
Justification:
The current policy states: Faculty Workload
The following procedures are established to assure the equitable and reasonable assignment of
faculty responsibilities. The Instructor and the Division Chairperson will jointly develop semester
schedules. The calculation of instructional loads should take into account such factors as
classroom instruction, academic advising, number of preparations, number of students taught,
nature of the subject, committee membership, guidance of student organizations, and
instructional support. The contact hour requirement of an instructor’s workload may be modified
by the Division Chairperson with approval of the Dean of Instruction. The Dean Vice President
of Instruction Academics will review all work schedules for equity in application. These
procedures protect faculty members from assuming or being assigned internal or external
responsibilities which might encroach upon the quality or the quantity of the work they are
employed to perform.
Faculty workload averages for the year should fall into one of the following ranges for contact
hours.
Lecture
Lab, clinical/lecture

15-20
18-30

Placement within the range of contact hours will take into consideration the factors listed above.
Division chairperson teaching loads will be one-half of the appropriate workload range.
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Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy
Eligibility of Title IV aid is based on the maintenance of satisfactory progress in a
course of study and is not affected by whether or not the student previously
received such aid. In order to receive aid, all financial aid recipients are required to
maintain satisfactory progress toward completing a degree, diploma, or certificate.
The following standards are applicable to all financial aid programs including the
federally sponsored Title IV programs.
Grade Point Average
Students must maintain the required cumulative grade point average of 2.0 in order
to be eligible to receive assistance.
To maintain satisfactory academic progress, students must earn a cumulative
GPA according to the number of semester hours for which they have attempted as
indicated in the table below to receive assistance. This policy will be effective
10/2/2013.
Hours Attempted
0 – 12
13 – 24
25 – 36
37 and above

Grade Point Average
1.00
1.50
1.75
2.00

Maximum Time Frame Limitation
The maximum time allowed for program completion is one and one-half times the
number of program hours as outlined in the College catalog required of full-time
students to complete a curriculum. If the curriculum attempted has not been
completed within the allowable time, then satisfactory progress is not being
maintained and financial aid will be terminated. The time frame begins when the
student first attends the college and continues until that student successfully
completes a program of study regardless of the number of years that may elapse
between enrollment periods. Since the time frame is cumulative, students may lose
financial aid eligibility by switching programs before successfully completing a
program of study.
Once a student completes a program successfully, the student becomes eligible for
a new time frame if he/she plans to pursue a second certificate, diploma, or degree.
Transferable credit hours from the completed program are counted toward the time
frame for a new course of study.
Credit hours for course incompletes, withdrawals after the 10% point of the
semester, or repeated courses will be counted as hours attempted toward the time
frame. Developmental coursework as determined by placement testing is not
counted toward the maximum time frame. However, federal regulations limit
students to 30 hours of developmental coursework which may be paid with federal
student funds.
Completion Rate
Students must successfully complete 67% of the total credit hours attempted,
including developmental coursework, in order to maintain satisfactory academic
progress. Completed credit hours include: A, B, C, D, CE, and P (passing). Audits
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(AU), withdrawals (W), re-enrolls (R), in progress (IP), and incompletes (I) are not
considered a successful completion of coursework. Students failing to maintain
satisfactory progress are ineligible for aid until the required number of credit hours
are completed.
Treatment of Incompletes, Withdrawals, Repeated coursework, and Transfer
Credit
Withdrawals and Incompletes are not included in GPA computation. According
to institutional policy, Incomplete grades not removed by the student by the end of
the following semester (excluding summer session) will revert to an “F.” “W” and “I”
grades are considered in determining completion rate and count toward the
maximum time frame for completing a program of study.
Students are permitted to repeat courses, and only the most recent course grade is
counted in the GPA calculation. All repeated hours are counted as attempted.
However, completed hours are counted only once as completed, unless the
program requirements make retaking a previously passed course mandatory.
(Example: an outdated computer course.)
Transfer credits from other post-secondary institutions will be used to determine
quantitative satisfactory academic progress for both completion rate and maximum
time frame.
Financial Aid Academic Warning
At the end of each semester, the Financial Aid Office will determine whether
students receiving financial aid are making satisfactory academic progress. Both
grade point average and rate of completion are measured. Students failing to make
academic progress receive a Financial Aid Academic Warning.
Financial aid recipients on academic warning will be granted a one semester period,
following their first semester of failure, to regain satisfactory progress. During this
warning period, students can continue to receive financial aid, provided they are
otherwise eligible.
To regain aid eligibility, the student must achieve the minimum required standards
grade point average during the warning period: 2.0 cumulative grade point average
and a 67% overall completion rate. If, at the end of the financial aid warning period,
the student is able to re-establish satisfactory academic progress, according to the
Satisfactory Academic Progress scale, the warning is lifted. Students who fail to
regain satisfactory progress during the warning semester are ineligible for aid until
their progress is again satisfactory.
Academic Appeals and Probation
Students with mitigating circumstances are encouraged to use the appeals process.
The circumstances being appealed must be properly documented and will be
evaluated by the Director of Financial Aid.
The Director of Financial Aid shall inform the student in writing of financial aid
termination. If the student desires to appeal the termination of financial aid, an
appeal package must be submitted to the Director of Financial Aid within ten school
days of the date of the letter informing the student of the termination. The student
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must give the reasons why he/she did not make satisfactory progress and why
financial aid should not be terminated (examples: extended illness, hospitalization,
accident, death of immediate family member). Documentation to support the appeal
is required.
Appeals regarding poor satisfactory academic process due to immature decisions
and/or behavior on the part of returning students may be considered. However,
decisions made by the Financial Aid Office are based on several factors, including
but not limited to: attendance and performance at other post-secondary schools,
current academic performance, and financial aid history associated with previous
academic perfomance.

The Director of Financial Aid will review the appeal to determine whether or not
termination of aid is justified. Students who successfully appeal are placed on
probation and are eligible for financial aid during the probationary semester.
Students on probation are required to complete the minimum qualitative and
quantitative policy standards for that semester and/or may be required to fulfill
specific terms and/or conditions, such as taking a reduced load. The student will be
advised in writing of the decision, terms, and/or conditions.
A student wishing to appeal the decision of the Director of Financial Aid may do so
by writing to the Financial Aid Committee, c/o the Financial Aid Office within five
school days of receipt of the decision. Subsequent appeals may be made to the
Dean of Student Services and finally through the student Due Process Procedure, if
deemed necessary by the student.
Reinstatement of Financial Aid Eligibility
Should a student have his/her financial aid eligibility terminated for failing to meet
the satisfactory progress definition, termination will continue until the student enrolls
for subsequent academic terms at his/her own expense, completes the term, and
satisfies the satisfactory progress definition. Once the satisfactory progress
definition is met, eligibility is reinstated for the subsequent academic term. In
addition, financial aid eligibility will immediately be reinstated for all appeals upheld.
Retroactive payments of financial aid for terms when students were on suspension
are prohibited by federal regulations.
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Beaufort County Community College
MEMORANDUM

TO:

BCCC Board of Trustees

FROM:

Crystal P. Ange, Vice President of Academics

DATE:

September 5, 2013

SUBJECT: FTE, Headcount, Distance Education Update

Total FTE
800
798
796
794

799

Total FTE

798

Linear (Total FTE)

792

794

790
FALL 2011

FALL 2012

FALL 2013

Unduplicated HeadCount
2000.00
1980.00
1960.00
1940.00

Unduplicated HeadCount

1920.00

1983.00

1900.00
1880.00
1860.00

1930.00
1895.00

1840.00
FALL 2011

TO:

FALL 2012

FALL 2013

BCCC Board of Trustees
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Linear (Unduplicated
HeadCount)

FROM:

Crystal P. Ange, Vice President of Academics

DATE:

September 5, 2013

SUBJECT: FTE, Headcount, Distance Education Update

FTE Earned Summary
500
450

457.55

400
350

Fall 2011

300
250

Fall 2012

473.78

200

Fall 2013

150

160.2

100

117.81

0

129.46

125.3
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419.62
Day

169.57

140.33

Hybrid

Online
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74.47
87.65
61.25
Night

Summer 2012 to 2013 Continuing Education Report
Programs
Basic Skills
Community Services
Customized Training
Occupational Extension
Occupational Extension- Self Support
Small Business Center
Totals

# of Classes

# of Students

2012
27
2
12
148
2
4

2013
43
1
1
135
15
5

2012
466
16
128
1957
10
40

2013
665
3
47
1915
65
46

2012
44
1
1
62
0
0

2013
29
0
0
51
1
0

195

200

2617

2741

108

81
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FTE

Summer 2012 to 2013 Continuing Education Report
Programs
Basic Skills
Community Services
Customized Training
Occupational Extension
Occupational Extension- Self Support
Small Business Center
Totals

# of Classes

# of Students

2012
27
2
12
148
2
4

2013
43
1
1
135
15
5

2012
466
16
128
1957
10
40

2013
665
3
47
1915
65
46

2012
44
1
1
62
0
0

2013
29
0
0
51
1
0

195

200

2617

2741

108

81
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Beaufort County Community College
MEMORANDUM
TO:

BCCC Board of Trustees

FROM:

Dr. Jay Sullivan, VP of Research, Chair of SACS Leadership Committee
Dr. Crystal Ange, VP of Academics, SACS Liaison

DATE:

October 1, 2013

SUBJECT: SACS Fifth Year Progress Report
An overview of the reaffirmation process of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS), the fifth year report, and the current activities of the College was
provided in a memorandum at the June 2013 Board of Trustees meeting. This and
future memorandums will provide regular updates on SACS-related issues and
activities.

SACS Leadership Committee
SACS Leadership Committee (SLC) is nearing completion of a Writing Guide for the
writing teams. The Writing Guide is anticipated to be complete in October and shared
with all members of the writing teams. Membership of the SACS Leadership Committee
has changed substantially since the previous Board meeting. Dr. Jon Elmore, Director
of the Writing Center, resigned in August. Dr. Elmore served as the secretary for SLC;
his position as secretary has been filled by Rebecca Adams, Administrative Assistant to
the Office of Institutional Effectiveness. Dr. Elmore’s resignation has also left SLC
without representation for the BCCC Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP). That
representation may be filled when a new Director of the Writing Center is employed.
Rick Anderson, Vice President of Student Services, has joined SLC as the Vice-Chair.
Dr. Crystal Ange continues to serve as the SACS Liaison, as does Dr. Jay Sullivan as
the Chair of SLC.
Campus Committees
Campus committees have been reorganized and repurposed for the 2013-2014
academic year. These changes have also brought about changes in membership of
several committees and/or elimination of committees which duplicate the work of other
work units on campus.
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Fifth Year Report
As previously reported in the June memo, the top two areas that institutions are cited for
during the fifth year review are:
•

•

Comprehensive Standard (CS) 3.3.1.1
• Program outcomes to include student learning outcomes
Core Requirement (CR) 2.8
• Number of full-time faculty

The College is currently weak in both areas. An assessment initiative that was
implemented in 2008-2009 in preparation for reaffirmation lost momentum and did not
continue. As a consequence, the College will not have two years of data to report on
during the 5th year report. Given With the the geographic location of the Collegecurrent
budget constraints, it continues to be a struggle to recruit and employ academically
qualified instructors for full-time positions. As a consequence, the College employs a
large number of part-time faculty.
CS 3.3.1.1 In addition to strategies to address 3.3.1.1 previously discussed at the
August Board meeting, the College has substantially reorganized Assessment Coaching
Committee (ACC). Vice President of Research is now the Chair of ACC. The committee
has held their first meeting and agreed on an action plan for the coming year that
includes
•
•
•
•

Coaching and mentoring of staff in their work areas
Cross training to include coaching and mentoring outside of work areas
An email campaign to promote assessment
Development of Assessment Handbook

CR 2.8 As of August 16, 2013, Beaufort County Community College employed 66 full
time instructional faculty and 60 part time faculty. The BCCC policy on faculty load
states:
Faculty workload averages for the year should fall into one of the following
ranges for contact hours.
Lecture

15-20

Lab, clinical/lecture

18-30

In July, 2013, in order to comply with the policy, the Vice President of Academics
received a dashboard (from the Vice President of IR) that calculated course
load/instructional hours for BCCC faculty. The three Academic Deans were given this
information and reviewed the course load instructor by instructor to ensure compliance.
Schedules were adjusted accordingly.
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For the fall 2013 semester, part time faculty were limited to 12 hours. This was due in
part to Affordable Care Act regulations. This information was relayed directly to
Academic Deans by the VP of Academics and also emailed to faculty by the director of
Human Resources. These procedures will be integrated into normal workflow for future
semesters to ensure that the load of full-time faculty members is both in line with policy
and in compliance with best practices. Both issues will strengthen compliance with
SACS standards.
QEP Impact Report
As mentioned in the above, the Director of the Writing Center and Lead for the QEP,
resigned in August. The College is currently actively searching for a replacement for
both positions.
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Profile of Fall 2013 Applicants
Fall 2013 Applicants were analyzed to develop a profile of incoming students. The
cohort consists of students who applied for the Fall 2013 semester excluding Early
College High School students and Career and College Promise Students. Students who
applied for an earlier semester but did not attend previously are not considered in the
cohort, i.e. only students who specifically applied for the Fall 2013 term are considered
in this report.
Basic Statistics
There are 772 applicants for the Fall 2013 semester. Of those applicants, 35.5% are
male, 47.7% are white, and 44.9% are black. It should be noted that this demographic
information is self-reported and unverified. Applications for Fall 2013 were submitted
from 51 different counties within North Carolina; there were a total of 13 out-of-state
applications from nine other states (IA, MD, MO, NH, NJ, NY, PA, SC, TX). Applications
from Beaufort County account for 44.0% of total applications; applications from Pitt
County comprise 21.5% of total applications. Only 7.0% of applications were from the
other three counties in the BCCC service area (Washington—6.4%, Hyde—
0.6%,Tyrell—0.0%). The most popular programs for applications are in pre-Allied Health
areas (ADN—21.6%, PN—6.9%, MLT—2.6%).
Total Number of Applications
Criminal Justice Technology and Business Fall 2011 Fall 2012
Fall 2013
Administration continue to have strong interest, 763
803
772
accounting for 5.8% and 5.4% of applications
Table 1 Total number of applications Fall
respectively. Total number of applications are 2011-Fall 2013.
summarized in Table 1.
Probability of Enrollment (PoE)
Submission of an application to BCCC is only a weak predictor of enrollment. In order to
identify areas for discussion and to quantify the success of recruitment, we define the
Probability of Enrollment, PoE, to be the likelihood that an applicant will enroll in classes
during the semester of intent; the “semester of intent” is the semester indicated at the
time of application. PoE is estimated based on the ratio of those applicants who enroll to
the total number of applications.
𝑃𝑜𝐸 =

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐸𝑛𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝑆𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝐴𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠

When considered as an aggregate without regard for gender, race, age, etc. the PoE of
applicants for Fall 2013 is approximately 38.0%. In other words, only 38% of persons
who applied to BCCC enrolled for classes. When defining PoE for a specific cohort (e.g.
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females) the ratio only includes applicants within that cohort (e.g. ratio of female
enrollees to total number of female applicants).
Influence of Distance
on PoE
In order to estimate the
influence of distance
from campus, physical
addresses
of
all
applications
were
geocoded into latitude
and longitude and from
this
approximate
distances to campus
were
calculated.
Distances reported here
are
straight-line
Figure 1 Probability of enrollment versus distance from campus.
distances as opposed to
commuting distance. PoE versus distance was evaluated by considering cohorts of
students in 2 mile increments; for example, all students living between 6 miles and 8
miles from BCCC were used to define a cohort. A graphical representation of these
results is presented in Figure 1. Linear regression was used to approximate the influence
of distance on PoE. The resulting functional model is shown in Figure 1. Based on this
model, PoE drops to 0% at approximately 50 miles from campus. At 25 miles from
campus, PoE is only 33% indicating that applicants are twice as likely to not enroll as
they are to enroll.
Influence of Gender and Race/Ethnicity on PoE
Although there are nearly twice as many female applicants as male applicants ( 498
versus 274), PoE is higher for male applicants. Only 32.7% of female applicants
enrolled for classes, while 47.4% of male applicants enrolled. Stated differently, a male
applicant is approximately 15% more likely to enroll compared to a female applicant.
This trend is approximately independent of race/ethnicity with the exception of
Hispanics; Hispanic female applicants are 7.0% more likely to enroll compared to
Hispanic male applicants.
Influence of Admission Status on PoE
Admission status is an indicator of whether a student has previously attended another
post-secondary institution. Students who are admitted as “freshman” are those who
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have never attended an institution of higher education, whereas “transfer” students
previously attended another institution of higher education. Surprisingly, transfer
students continue to have lower PoE compared to freshman (23.0% compared to
45.9%). Female transfer students are those with lowest PoE (21.5%). Male freshman
students have the highest PoE (53.3%).
Geographic
Applicants

Distribution

of

Applications continue to be
concentrated east of I95 as shown
in Figure 2. There are, however,
applications from across the state
of North Carolina, concentrated
near urban centers (Raleigh,
Fayetteville,
Charlotte,
and
Greensboro).
Figure 2 Map of applicant addressesd for Fall 2013.
Enrollees are indicated with balloons. Applicants who

East of I95 there are a large did not enroll are indicated with + symbols. Icons are
number of female applicants who color coded by gender (blue=males).
do not enroll located near the
Greenville area (Figure 3). A
dashboard is available for further
investigation of these results to
include comparison of gender,
program, and race.

Figure 3 Distribution of female non-enrollees east of
I95.

Age Distribution of Applicants
Cohorts of students were Average Age of
Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013
defined in 2 year increments
Applicant 24
25
25
by age and used to
Enrollee 25
26
24
determine the influence of
Non-Enrollee 24
24
25
age on PoE. The first Table 2 Average age of applicants Fall 2011-Fall 2013.
noteworthy trend that considers students in aggregation is the average age of an
enrollee versus that of a non-enrollee. These data are presented in Table 2. The
average age of applicants, enrollees and non-enrollees has remained relatively constant
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during the Fall 2011-Fall 2013 period. However, these data do not accurately capture
the full trend data. When examined by cohort age group, as shown in Table 3, it is clear
that although the average ages have not changed substantially, there has been
appreciable decline in the
PoE for applicants in the
PoE
Change
range of 24-28 years of
Age
Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013
(m)
+/age.
<18
42%
38%
77%
18% +
38%
32%
39%
There has also been a 18-20
30%
39%
25%
substantial decline in the 21-23
PoE for applicants in the 24-25
41%
21%
14%
-14% ranges of 50-52, 56-58, and 26-28
40%
36%
27%
-6% >61. However, the number 29-31
41%
30%
32%
of applicants in these age 32-34
31%
59%
25%
brackets is five times fewer 35-37
41%
52%
48%
than those in the 24-28 age 38-40
43%
48%
30%
-6% bracket. Therefore, the 41-43
53%
28%
60%
College should focus first 44-46
43%
71%
50%
on
more
aggressive 47-49
40%
36%
46%
recruitment
efforts
for 50-52
67%
68%
31%
-18% applicants in the age 53-55
29%
59%
60%
16% +
bracket of 24-28 years of 56-58
75%
50%
50%
-13% age.
59-61
75%
0%
57%
-9% 100%
50%
25%
-38% For reference, a graph of >61
PoE
for
Fall
2013
applicants by age bracket is
presented in Figure 4.

Table 3 Variation in PoE for different age groups during the
period of Fall 2011-Fall 2013. The 5th column contains the slope
of the best fit linear approximation of the data for Fall 2011-Fall
2013. Only variations larger than 5% are shown in this column.
The last column provides a visual indicator of trend (+ =
increase, - = decrease).
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Three Year Figure 4 PoE for Fall 2013 applicants based on age group.

Trends

Comparison of present results to those corresponding to Fall 2011 and Fall 2012 is
provided in the following. Due to the live nature of the Colleague database, certain
approximations have to be assumed for comparing the present results to historical data.
In all that follows, it is assumed that if the first term of enrollment of a student
corresponds to the semester of intent, then the student enrolled that semester;
otherwise, the student was assumed to be not enrolled.
These data are summarized in Table 4 for select cohorts of students. Although there are
some variations in the PoE for each cohort from Fall 2011 to Fall 2013 there are no
substantial deviations except for the cases of significantly lower PoE for blacks and
transfer students. Changes in regulations regarding financial aid and policies regarding
accredited high schools may have a bearing on these deviations and merit further
analysis.
Cohort
All Applicants
Males
Females
Whites
Blacks
Freshman
Transfer

Probability of Enrollment (%)
Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013
38.8
39.5
38.0
45.1
50.0
47.4
35.4
34.6
32.7
43.4
45.5
45.7
34.0
34.6
28.5
41.4
44.6
45.9
33.1
30.8
23.0

Table 4 Three year trends in PoE from 2011FA-2013FA.
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Three Year Trends versus Distance
In order to examine any possible trends with respect to PoE and distance from campus,
we define the “cutoff distance”, CD, to be the distance from campus at which a linear
approximation of PoE vanishes. Conceptually, this is the distance beyond which it is
extremely unlikely that an applicant will become a student during the semester of intent.
𝑃𝑜𝐸 ≈ 𝑚𝐷 + 𝑏,

where D is the distance from campus, m is the slope of the linear approximation, and b
is the y-intercept of the linear approximation. With these conventions, the cutoff distance
can be evaluated using
𝑏

𝐶𝐷 = − 𝑚.

In this approach, the CD provides a rough measure of the educational reach of BCCC.
A larger CD implies that BCCC is recruiting students at larger distances from campus.
The results for CD for Fall 2011, Fall 2012, and Fall 2013 are summarized in the
following table, Table 5. Despite the increase in the number of online classes, the cutoff
distance has not changed in any statistically significant fashion from Fall 2011 to Fall
2013.
CD (mi)

Fall 2011
81.4

Fall 2012
88.4

Fall 2013
75.3

Table 5 Cutoff distance for Fall 2011-Fall 2013.
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Beaufort County Community College
Grant Activity Report
August 2013
Recent Submissions:
• Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust
o Request: $150,000
o Purpose: Construction of interactive walking trail (IM FITT)
o Submitted: February 11, 2013
 Request declined: April 25, 2013
o Resubmission: August 13, 2013
 Updated proposal including programmatic planning
• NC Back to Work
o Request: $120,000
o Purpose: To create and implement a training program to benefit
unemployed and underemployed citizens as well as military veterans
 BCCC is implementing a Certified Production Technician training
program.
o Submitted: August 21, 2013
• Minority Male Mentoring Program
o Request: $20,500
o Purpose: Support activities designed to increase retention of minority
males on BCCC campus
o Submitted: August 27, 2013
Proposals in Progress:
• Duke Energy Community College Grant Program
o Request: Up to $250,000
o Purpose: To retain a manufacturing company by training current and
future workforce
 Grant allows purchase of equipment for training which will benefit
BCCC for additional programming as well
o Due: September 30, 2013
• National Rifle Association Range Improvements Grant
o Request: Approximately $70,000
o Purpose: Upgrades and Department of Corrections required berm raising
for BCCC firing range
o Due: October 1, 2013
• Captain Planet Foundation
o Request: Up to $1000
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o Purpose: To continue build out of outside classroom behind Building 5
o Due: September 30, 2013
•

Dunspaugh-Dalton Foundation Grant
o Request: Up to $1500
o Purpose: To begin phasing in facilities improvements for blind and visually
impaired students including signage and other alert mechanisms
o Due: Rolling Deadline

•

Aetna Foundation
o Request: Up to $40,000
o Purpose: Outreach, Promotion, Advertising, and Special Events for IM
FITT trail and associated community outreach
o Due: September 15, 2013

•

Reader’s Digest Partner’s for Sight Foundation
o Request: Up to $300,000
o Purpose: To complete facilities improvements for blind and visually
impaired students
o Due: September 30, 2013 (letter of intent), if chosen to move forward full
grant due early 2014

Proposals in Planning:
• Costs to upgrade and standardize distance learning videoconferencing
equipment and software
• Costs to upgrade distance learning online software to allow for two-way
collaboration
• Planning and costs to expand outdoor science lab
• Costs and options for culinary arts program
• Planning and costs to relocate and expand electrical program
• Planning and costs for student retention programming
• Planning and costs for student advising center
• Planning and costs for implementing professional development/learning program
• Costs to retain EMSI labor market analysis software & Career Coach after intial
first year free (first year funded through NCAMA grant)
• Planning and costs to provide laptops for general student checkout through the
Learning Resource Center
• Planning and costs to make campus more “green”
• Planning and costs to replace 800 computers on campus running Windows XP
operating system, which will not be supported by Microsoft after April 2014
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•

Planning and costs to set up and supply art classroom for studio arts

Funded Grants in Process:
• NC DHHS Division of Child Development and Early Education
o Award: $16,540
o Submitted: October 10, 2012
o Notification of approval: January 25, 2013
o Purpose: Work towards accreditation with National Association for the
Education of Young Children (NAEYC)
 Grant will allow release time for Early Childhood lead instructor to
conduct self-study, implement program changes, and submit report
to NAEYC
• Golden LEAF Open Grants Program
o Award: $188,000
o Submitted: August 23, 2012
o Notification of approval: October 4, 2012
o Purpose: Strengthen BCCC truck driver training program
 Grant will provide additional tractors and trailers for the CDL skills
lab along with a bus for Class B licensing
• US Department of Labor Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and
Career Training, Consortium with Robeson Community College
o Award: BCCC $2.2 Million, Total $18.8 Million
o Submitted: April 21, 2011
o Notification of approval: September 26, 2011
o Purpose: Focus on emerging technologies impacting teaching and
learning in advanced manufacturing and industrial technology programs
 Grant period ends August 30, 2014
• US Department of Education
o Year 2 continuation grant
o Submitted: Director of Student Support Services
o Purpose: Tutorial services along with academic, career, financial aid, and
personal counseling
Collaborative/Partnership Grants:
• NC Beautiful
o Partner: Beaufort County Schools
o Amount: $1,000
o Submitted: January 17, 2013 by Beaufort County Schools
o Purpose: Outdoor science classroom/amphitheater to be located behind
Building 5
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•

Plans are being developed and the initial build out should be
completed by October 2013
Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust
o Partner: Beaufort/Hyde Partnership for Children
o Amount: $39,283
o Submitted: February 11, 2013 by Beaufort Hyde Partnership for Children
o Purpose: To create a regional outdoor lab site to serve as an educational
model for systems changes and behavior modifications related to nutrition
and physical activity with child care, early childhood education at the
community college level, and within family systems

Recently Completed Grants:
• Golden LEAF Community Assistance Initiative
o Award: $1 Million
o Submitted: February 10, 2012
o Notification of approval: June 7, 2012
o Purpose: Enhance and expand BCCC Allied Health and Nursing programs
 Grant will provide instructional and administrative support
equipment
 Final reports turned in to Golden LEAF in August 2013
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Beaufort County Community College
Grant Activity Report
September 2013 (as of 9/18/13)
Recent Submissions:
• Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust
o Request: $150,000
o Purpose: Construction of interactive walking trail (IM FITT)
o Submitted: February 11, 2013
 Request declined: April 25, 2013
o Resubmission: August 13, 2013
 Updated proposal including programmatic planning
• NC Back to Work
o Request: $120,000
o Purpose: To create and implement a training program to benefit
unemployed and underemployed citizens as well as military veterans
 BCCC is implementing a Certified Production Technician training
program.
o Submitted: August 21, 2013
• Minority Male Mentoring Program
o Request: $20,500
o Purpose: Support activities designed to increase retention of minority
males on BCCC campus
o Submitted: August 27, 2013
• Aetna Foundation
o Request: Up to $40,000
o Purpose: Outreach, Promotion, Advertising, and Special Events for IM
FITT trail and associated community outreach
o Submitted: September 15, 2013
Proposals in Progress:
• Duke Energy Community College Grant Program
o Request: Up to $250,000
o Purpose: To retain a manufacturing company by training current and
future workforce
 Grant allows purchase of equipment for training which will benefit
BCCC for additional programming as well
o Due: December 31, 2013 (not submitting for September)
• National Rifle Association Range Improvements Grant
o Request: Approximately $85,000
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o Purpose: Upgrades and Department of Corrections required berm raising
for BCCC firing range
o Due: October 1, 2013
Captain Planet Foundation
o Request: Up to $1000
o Purpose: To continue build out of outside classroom behind Building 5
o Due: September 30, 2013

•

Dunspaugh-Dalton Foundation Grant
o Request: Up to $1500
o Purpose: To begin phasing in facilities improvements for blind and visually
impaired students including signage and other alert mechanisms
o Due: Rolling Deadline

•

Reader’s Digest Partner’s for Sight Foundation
o Request: Up to $300,000
o Purpose: To complete facilities improvements for blind and visually
impaired students
o Due: September 30, 2013 (letter of intent), if chosen to move forward full
grant due early 2014

Proposals in Planning:
• Costs to upgrade and standardize distance learning videoconferencing
equipment and software
• Costs to upgrade distance learning online software to allow for two-way
collaboration
• Planning and costs to expand outdoor science lab
• Costs and options for culinary arts program
• Planning and costs to relocate and expand electrical program
• Planning and costs for student retention programming
• Planning and costs for student advising center
• Planning and costs for implementing professional development/learning program
• Costs to retain EMSI labor market analysis software & Career Coach after intial
first year free (first year funded through NCAMA grant)
• Planning and costs to provide laptops for general student checkout through the
Learning Resource Center
• Planning and costs to make campus more “green”
• Planning and costs to replace 800 computers on campus running Windows XP
operating system, which will not be supported by Microsoft after April 2014
• Planning and costs to set up and supply art classroom for studio arts
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Funded Grants in Process:
• NC DHHS Division of Child Development and Early Education
o Award: $16,540
o Submitted: October 10, 2012
o Notification of approval: January 25, 2013
o Purpose: Work towards accreditation with National Association for the
Education of Young Children (NAEYC)
 Grant will allow release time for Early Childhood lead instructor to
conduct self-study, implement program changes, and submit report
to NAEYC
• Golden LEAF Open Grants Program
o Award: $188,000
o Submitted: August 23, 2012
o Notification of approval: October 4, 2012
o Purpose: Strengthen BCCC truck driver training program
 Grant will provide additional tractors and trailers for the CDL skills
lab along with a bus for Class B licensing
• US Department of Labor Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and
Career Training, Consortium with Robeson Community College
o Award: BCCC $2.2 Million, Total $18.8 Million
o Submitted: April 21, 2011
o Notification of approval: September 26, 2011
o Purpose: Focus on emerging technologies impacting teaching and
learning in advanced manufacturing and industrial technology programs
 Grant period ends August 30, 2014
• US Department of Education
o Year 2 continuation grant
o Submitted: Director of Student Support Services
o Purpose: Tutorial services along with academic, career, financial aid, and
personal counseling
Collaborative/Partnership Grants:
• NC Beautiful
o Partner: Beaufort County Schools
o Amount: $1,000
o Submitted: January 17, 2013 by Beaufort County Schools
o Purpose: Outdoor science classroom/amphitheater to be located behind
Building 5
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•

Plans are being developed and the initial build out should be
completed by October 2013
Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust
o Partner: Beaufort/Hyde Partnership for Children
o Amount: $39,283
o Submitted: February 11, 2013 by Beaufort Hyde Partnership for Children
o Purpose: To create a regional outdoor lab site to serve as an educational
model for systems changes and behavior modifications related to nutrition
and physical activity with child care, early childhood education at the
community college level, and within family systems

Recently Completed Grants:
• Golden LEAF Community Assistance Initiative
o Award: $1 Million
o Submitted: February 10, 2012
o Notification of approval: June 7, 2012
o Purpose: Enhance and expand BCCC Allied Health and Nursing programs
 Grant will provide instructional and administrative support
equipment
 Final reports turned in to Golden LEAF in August 2013
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Finance Committee Meeting Minutes
August 6, 2013
The Finance Committee met on Tuesday, August 6, 2013 at 6:00 PM in the
building 10 board room. The following Finance Committee members were
present: Reverend Robert Cayton, Chairman; Mrs. Cynthia Davis, Vice Chair; Mr.
J. Shields Harvey; Mr. Bo Lewis and Mr. Cornell McGill. The following board
members were also present: Mr. Russell Smith, Board Chairman; Mrs. Betty
Randolph; Mr. Cotton Rawls; Mr. Mitchell St. Clair. Absent: Mr. Jack Wallace.
The following college staff members were present: Dr. Barbara Tansey,
President; Mr. Rick Anderson, Vice President of Student Services; Dr. Crystal
Ange, Vice President of Academics; Mr. Chet Jarman, Vice President of
Continuing Education; Mr. Mark Nelson, Vice President of Administrative
Services; Dr. Jay Sullivan, Vice President of Research and Institutional
Effectiveness; Ms. Judy Jennette, Director of Foundation; Mr. Charles Gullette,
Director of Accounting; Mrs. Penny Sermons, Staff Association President and
Mrs. Betty Gray, Public Relations Coordinator and Mrs. Jennie Singleton,
Executive Assistant to the President.
Reverend Robert Cayton called the meeting to order. Reverend Cayton stated
that minutes from the last committee meeting are found on pages 65-67 of the
board packet as information only. Reverend Cayton directed attention to the
revised agenda presented by Mr. Mark Nelson.
Reverend Cayton proceeded to item one of the agenda – Finance Committee
Update and called on Mr. Mark Nelson to provide information on the item. Mr.
Nelson directed attention to pages 69-70. Insert from Mark’s stuff.
Reverend Cayton moved to item two – Approval Institutional Funds & Student
Fees Budget for FY 2014. Mr. Nelson stated that this document was provided at
the June board meeting for trustees to take home and review. Provisional
approval was granted at the June board meeting. He noted that an additional
copy is located in the back pocket of the board packet if anyone has any
questions. Reverend Cayton called for questions or comments. Hearing none he
called for a vote. Mr. Bo Lewis made the motion to approve the Institutional
Funds & Student Fees Budget for FY 2014 as presented. Mr. Shields Harvey
seconded the motion. The motion passed with an all ayes vote.
Reverend Cayton proceeded to item three – Approval of State Budget
Adjustment. Reverend Cayton called on Mr. Mark Nelson to provide information
on this item. Mr. Nelson directed attention to pages 71-73 if the packet and
addressed the budget adjustment explanations. Reverend Cayton called for
questions and comments. Hearing none, he called for a vote. Ms. Cynthia Davis
made the motion to approve the State Budget Adjustment as presented. Mr. Bo
Lewis seconded the motion. The motion passed with an all ayes vote.
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Reverend Cayton proceeded to item four on the agenda – Approval for College
Administration to begin looking at other banking options. Reverend Cayton called
on Mr. Mark Nelson to provide information. Mr. Nelson stated that Administration
would like to start looking at different banking options 1) credit card machines –
we have had other providers talk with us and we can save roughly $1000 per
month, 2) regular banking fees – there are other options available that have
lower fees. Mr. Nelson stated he feels strongly that we can save money if we put
another RFP out there. After discussion, Reverend Cayton called for other
questions and comments. Hearing none, he called for a vote. Mr. Bo Lewis made
the motion to grant approval for College Administration to begin looking at other
banking options. Mr. Cornell McGill seconded the motion. The motion passed
with an all ayes vote.
Reverend Cayton proceeded to item five on the agenda – Projected FY 2013-14
College Allotments Worksheet. Reverend Cayton called on Mr. Mark Nelson to
provide information on the item. Mr. Nelson provided a handout for review. Mr.
Nelson directed attention to the change from FY 2012-13 in the amount of
$10,474 over on the State Budget from what we were last year. We are basically
working on the same budget as last year. Mr. Nelson stated that he and Dr.
Tansey are scheduled to go to the System Office on August 16 to get the first
look at our official budget. The State Board will also approve the State Budget as
well. Reverend Cayton stated this is for information only and no action is needed
on this item.
Reverend Cayton proceeded to item six – Tuition & Occupational Ext.
Registration Fees FY 2013-14. Reverend Cayton called on Mr. Nelson to provide
information on this item. Mr. Nelson stated that the information is located on page
75 of the packet and is for information only. Mr. Nelson stated that the State
Board Finance Committee approved the following actions on June 20, 1013. The
per credit hour charge for residents will increase from $69.00 to $71.50; up to a
maximum per semester of $1,144 based upon 16 credit hours of instruction. The
per credit hour chard for non-residents shall be increased from $261.00 to
$263.50; up to a maximum per semester of $4,216, based upon 16 credit hours
of instruction. He reported that continuing education rates increased roughly
$5.00 per class. Reverend Cayton stated no action is needed on this item.
Reverend Cayton proceeded to item seven – Community College Special
Provisions of Interest. He called on Mr. Nelson to address. Mr. Nelson noted a
couple of items in the budget bill that will affect us: 1) Enrollment Funding –
includes change from 3 year to 2 year rolling average, 2) Repeal of Senior
Citizen Tuition Waiver – we have already had concerns from the public, 3)
Student Financial Aid/Semester Limit – limits the number of semesters for which
community college students may receive Community College Grant awards to six
semesters, 4) Special Annual Leave Bonus – provides five days of bonus leave
to full-time permanent employees as of July 1, 2013 who are eligible to earn
annual leave.
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Reverend Cayton proceeded to item eight – County Budget Update. Reverend
Cayton called on Mr. Nelson to discuss. Mr. Nelson directed attention to page 78
and noted this is form information only. He stated that he initially thought we were
going to go over budget by about $75,000 and we ended up coming in just under
$24,000 and 98.9% executed. Mr. Nelson pointed out that we were under in
salaries and utilities and that is where we saved money. He stated we are
continuing to install electronic controls on our buildings which help in our savings.
Reverend Cayton called for questions. Hearing none, he continued with the next
item.
Reverend Cayton called on Mr. Nelson to discuss item 9 - Long Range (10yr)
Capital Plan 2013 – 2023. Mr. Nelson directed attention to pages 79-81. Mr.
Nelson stated that this item is for information only and the only change made
from last year is to repair the roof in building 9. Mr. Nelson stated that he has a
meeting scheduled at the end of August with Mr. Jim Chrismon to go over how to
fund in the future.
Reverend Cayton proceeded to item 10 – Performance Based Funding (PBF).
He called on Dr. Sullivan to provide information. Dr. Sullivan directed attention to
pages 82-83. Dr. Sullivan explained that PBF is a statewide program to provide
financial rewards for community colleges that demonstrate positive student
outcomes on eight specific measures. Dr. Sullivan stated that within the
guidelines of this program, colleges will be rewarded for both Quality and Impact
in a way that is supplemental to formula-funding. Quality is an institutional
measure evaluated by comparing the percentage of students at the college that
meet certain threshold of achievement to a statewide benchmark. Impact has to
do with individual students. For each student that meets the outcome the
institution is awarded.
Dr. Sullivan directed attention to page 83 and stated this information outlines how
BCCC compares to other institutions in the community college system. BCCC
ranks as number 14 in terms of overall performance. In comparison to the six
community colleges with service areas that border the four-county service area of
BCCC, our college comes in second only to Pamlico Community College. In
comparison to the four community colleges of similar size, our college is tied for
first place with McDowell Technical CC.
Dr. Sullivan noted there is still substantial room for improvement. The college
would only receive 100% quality funding for two of the measures (GED Diploma
Passing Rate and Curriculum Student Completion). Areas where the college is
the weakest include: Developmental Student Success Rate in college-level Math
courses, First Year Progression, and Licensure Pass Rate. Reverend Cayton
called for questions or comments. Dr. Sullivan emailed a dashboard to trustees
to further review performance measures.
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Reverend Cayton called for other items for the Finance Committee. Mr. Nelson
stated that he has two additional items: 1) HB4 – requires that governmental
agencies reimbursable accounts maintain an account balance reserve of 1% of
annual reported taxable wages. This cost will be an estimated $80,000 this year
and will require maintenance in future years, 2) State Surplus – we finished
inventory and are getting ready to have another surplus sale. A question was
asked at the last board meeting regarding having the cars listed on the surplus
sale. Mr. Nelson reported we have a couple of issues in doing this, we have the
titles to the cars but they were never put into our name. We have to do the proper
paperwork for DMV to have the cars put in our name before we can sell them.
Once the paperwork is complete we will list the cars on the surplus sale. Mr.
Nelson reported that we re-cooped approximately $13,000 in the state surplus
sale last year. 3) Post Office Box – after a review of the cost of having the post
office box, it was found that we can save $9,200 per year to have the post office
deliver our mail instead of having a BCCC employee pick it up. 4) At the
commissioners meeting last night it was reported that approved the additional
$40,000 for the building 9 roof (total $80,000 they approved for us) and
reinstated the $67,000 that they cut from us on the buildings improvement line
item.
Having no further business the meeting was adjourned at 6:25 p.m.
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Finance Committee Members:
Robert B. Cayton, Chair
Cynthia Davis, Vice Chair
Frank B. Lewis
Cornell McGill
AGENDA
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
Bldg. 10 Board Room
Tuesday, October 1, 2013

1. Finance Committee Update (Pgs. 66)
Mr. Mark Nelson
(Overview document of Finance Comm. agenda items from Mark Nelson)
Informational Items:
1) End of the Year Reports Update
2) Information Technology Infrastructure Update
3) Insurance Preferred list Update

Action:
1) Approval of the 2013-14 State Budget as Presented (Pgs. 67-74)
Motion:
Second:

2. Other Finance Items
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Finance Committee Update
October 2013
•

BCCC completed the end of year reports in September however we were about
two weeks late getting the submission to the State. This was due to our having
new accounting staff on board and our inexperience with the reports. The good
news is our 2013-2014 budgets were submitted on time.

•

The 2013-2014 budgets focus on our Information Technology infrastructure
upgrades, software updates, document digitization, and process automation. We
increased manpower in the IT department to assist in the additional workload.

•

I recommend approval of the attached proposed State Budget.

•

I check with the System office on the insurance preferred list and go no response
from the business or the facilities offices. I met with Dick Barber and asked him if
he was aware of any such list which he was not and said he would look into it.
Wesley Adams contact Central Carolina Community college to see what
insurance companies they und and it turns they use the same insurance
company as we do for the law enforcement coverage. To the best of my
knowledge if an insurance company is authorized to operate in North Carolina
then we can do business with them.
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Special Called
Personnel Committee Meeting Minutes
August 1, 2013
The Personnel Committee met on Tuesday, August 1 at 11:00 a.m. in the Conference
Room of Building 1. The following Personnel Committee members were present: Mr.
Julian Goff; Mr. Mitchell St. Clair; Mr. Cotton Rawls. Absent: Mrs. Cynthia Davis. Other
board members in attendance: Mr. Russell Smith, Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
College staff in attendance included: Dr. Barbara Tansey, President; Mr. Rick Anderson,
Vice President of Student Services; Dr. Crystal Ange, Vice President of Academics and
Mrs. Jennie Singleton, Executive Assistant to the President.
In the absence of Committee Chair Mrs. Cynthia Davis, Mr. Mitchell St. Clair called the
meeting to order at 11:00 a.m.
Mr. St. Clair stated the purpose of the meeting today is to review the documentation and
request for a student appeal to the full board. Mr. St. Clair stated that all proper
channels have been followed. He called for a motion to go into closed session. Mr.
Rawls made the motion to go into closed session pursuant to N.C.G.S. 143-318.11
(a)(1) to prevent the disclosure of information that is privileged or confidential pursuant
to the law of this State – Student Appeal Request. Mr. Jack Wallace seconded the
motion.
The committee went into closed session at 11:01 a.m. Upon motion by Mr. Julian Goff
and second by Mr. Cotton Rawls the committee came out of closed session at 11:39
a.m. Upon returning from closed session, Mr. Jack Wallace made the motion to not
grant the student appeal request to the full Board of Trustees. Mr. Julian Goff seconded
the motion. The motion passed with an all ayes vote.
Having no further business, Mr. St. Clair adjourned the meeting at 11:40 a.m.
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Personnel Committee Meeting Minutes
August 6, 2014
The Personnel Committee met on Tuesday, August 6 at 6:25 p.m. in the Board Room of
Building 10. The following Personnel Committee members were present: Mrs. Cynthia
Davis, Chair; Mr. Julian Goff; Mr. Mitchell St. Clair; Mr. Cotton Rawls. Absent: Mr. Jack
Wallace. Other board members in attendance: Mr. Russell Smith, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees; Reverend Robert Cayton; Mr. Cornell McGill; Mr. Frank “Bo” Lewis;
Mr. J. Shields Harvey and Mrs. Betty Randolph. College staff in attendance included:
Dr. Barbara Tansey, President; Mr. Rick Anderson, Vice President of Student Services;
Dr. Crystal Ange, Vice President of Academics; Mr. Chet Jarman, Dean of Continuing
Education; Mr. Mark Nelson, Vice President of Administrative Services; Mrs. Judy
Jennette, Exec. Director of Foundation; Dr. Jay Sullivan, Vice President of Research &
Institutional Effectiveness; Mrs. Penny Sermons, Staff Association President; Mrs. Betty
Gray, Public Relations Coordinator and Mrs. Jennie Singleton, Executive Assistant to
the President. Other attendees: New trustee Mr. Ashley Woolard was in attendance but
did not vote as he will be sworn in the full board meeting this evening at 7:00 p.m.
Mrs. Cynthia Davis called the meeting to order at 6:25 p.m. Mrs. Davis called on Mr.
Nelson to provide a personnel update. Mr. Nelson directed attention to pages 87-91. He
addressed a couple of items 1) The current NC House and NC Senate budget
proposals do not include a cost of living increase for state employees. 2) We currently
have 164 full-time employees and we lost 28 during 2012-2013 giving us an overall 17%
turnover rate. The breakdown turnover rate is 10% resignations and 7% retirements. 3)
The PeopleAdmin personnel software implementation is scheduled to begin midAugust and will take 5 months to complete. This system will allow us to accept
applications online and conduct the application review process in an electronic format.
4) The Advanced Imaging Systems (AIG) Company completed a demonstration in July
2014 for record scanning and electronic storage of our old records. We plan to start
scanning student records and follow with personnel records. Mrs. Davis noted this item
is for information only and does not require a vote.
Mrs. Davis continued to item tow on the agenda – Affordable Health Care Act. Mr.
Nelson directed attention to pages 92-100 of the packet. He addressed a few of the
highlights 1) Part-time employees that work 30 hours or more per week on average will
be considered full-time and we will have to provide health care for them. Even though
the Affordable Care Act has been delayed until 2015 we are still working toward
implementation as the law includes a 12 month look back clause for part-time
employees. 2) Rules – each college must offer health care coverage to no less than
95% of its full-time employees and their dependents. 3) Hours of service and how it is
calculated. Once we decide which one of the four options we choose to calculate by we
have to document our choice. 4) On-line adjuncts living in another state - all full-time
employees of the college, regardless of their location, must be offered health care
coverage.
Mrs. Davis called for a motion to go into closed session. Mr. St. Clair made the motion
to go into closed session pursuant to N.C.G.S. 143-318.11 (a)(1) to prevent the
disclosure of information that is privileged or confidential pursuant to the law of this
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State and (3) to consult with an attorney employed or retained by the public body personnel. Mr. Cotton Rawls seconded the motion.
The committee went into closed session at 6:35 p.m. Upon motion by Mr. St. Clair and
second by Mr. Rawls the committee came out of closed session at 6:50 p.m. Mrs. Davis
stated that the personnel committee met on August 1 for a student appeal request. It
was the decision of the committee to not grant the student appeal request.
Having no further business, Mrs. Davis adjourned the meeting at 6:50 p.m.
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Personnel Committee Members:
Cynthia Davis, Chair
Julian Goff
Mitch St. Clair, Sr.
James “Cotton” Rawls
Jack Wallace

AGENDA
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING
Board Room, Bldg. 10
Tuesday, October 1, 2013
Discussion:
1. New requirements imposed by the Violence Against
Women Reauthorization Act (Pgs. 79-81)

Ranee Singleton / Mr. Mark Nelson

2. Conceal Carry Statute (Pgs. 82-86)

Ranee Singleton / Mr. Mark Nelson

Information
1.

Personnel Update (Pgs. 87-89)

Mr. Mark Nelson

a. HB 834 State Personnel Act )

Mr. Mark Nelson

b. Update on Special Leave Policy

Mr. Mark Nelson

c. Turnover Rate Update
2.

Mr. Mark Nelson

Other Personnel items
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New Requirements Imposed by the Violence Against Women
Reauthorization Act
The Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act (“VAWA”), which President Obama signed into law
on March 7, imposes new obligations on colleges and universities under its Campus Sexual Violence Act
(“SaVE Act”) provision, Section 304. Those obligations—which to some extent refine and clarify, and to
some extent change, existing legal requirements and government agency enforcement statements—likely
will require revision of institutional policy and practice. Counsel should be consulted on this complex,
sensitive area of institutional law compliance.
Under VAWA, effective March 7, 2014, colleges and universities are required to:


Report domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking, beyond crime categories the Clery Act
already mandates;



Adopt certain student discipline procedures, such as for notifying purported victims of their
rights; and



Adopt certain institutional policies to address and prevent campus sexual violence, such as to
train in particular respects pertinent institutional personnel.

The interplay of VAWA and other pronouncements—notably the April 4, 2011 Dear Colleague Letter
under Title IX issued by the Office for Civil Rights of the Department of Education (“ED”) (“OCR
Guidance Letter”) and prevailing institutional policy—warrants legal risk management judgment by
institutional counsel and compliance officers, and implicates a range of management steps. Here we
identify some key points.
I. New Reporting Requirements
VAWA’s SaVE Act provision imposes new reporting requirements:
A. The Clery Act requires annual reporting of statistics for various criminal offenses, including
forcible and non-forcible sex offenses and aggravated assault. VAWA’s SaVE Act provision adds
domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking to the categories that, if the incident was reported
to a campus security authority or local police agency, must be reported under Clery. Parsed for
clarity, these offenses are defined:
1. “Domestic violence” includes asserted violent misdemeanor and felony offenses
committed by the victim's current or former spouse, current or former cohabitant,
person similarly situated under domestic or family violence law, or anyone else
protected under domestic or family violence law.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

This memorandum was prepared by the Washington, DC law firm Hogan Lovells US LLP (April 1,
2013).
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2. “Dating violence” means violence by a person who has been in a romantic or
intimate relationship with the victim. Whether there was such relationship will be
gauged by its length, type, and frequency of interaction.
3. “Stalking” means a course of conduct directed at a specific person that would
cause a reasonable person to fear for her, his, or others' safety, or to suffer
substantial emotional distress.
B. The provision adds “national origin” and “gender identity” to the hate crime categories,
involving intentional selection of a victim based on actual or perceived characteristics, that must
be reported under the Clery Act.
C. The provision requires, with respect to the “timely reports” the Clery Act mandates for crimes
considered a threat to other students and employees, that victims' names be withheld.
D. The effective date of these requirements is one year after enactment of VAWA; that is, March
7, 2014. Presumably in the coming year ED will issue guidance on the annual campus security
report, by updating ED's Handbook for Campus Safety and Security Reporting (Feb. 2011).
II. New Student Discipline Requirements
A. Current requirements in the Clery Act are that institutions inform students of procedures
victims should follow, such as preservation of evidence and to whom offenses should be reported.
VAWA adds that institutional policy must also include information on:
1. Victims' option to, or not to, notify and seek assistance from law enforcement
and campus authorities.
2. Victims' rights and institutional responsibilities regarding judicial no-contact,
restraining, and protective orders.
B. VAWA prescribes standards for investigation and conduct of student discipline proceedings in
domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking cases.
1. Institutional policy must include a “statement of the standard of evidence” used. Unlike
some earlier drafts of the legislation, VAWA does not prescribe the evidentiary standard.
The OCR Guidance Letter, at page 11, directs a standard of “preponderance of the
evidence.” That letter, although not positive law, authoritatively represents OCR
enforcement policy. Whether OCR's position would withstand judicial review is an open
question.
2. Institutional officials who conduct the proceeding must be trained on how to investigate
and conduct hearings in a manner that “protects the safety of victims” and “promotes
accountability.”
3. Institutional policy must identify “sanctions or protective measures” the institution may
impose following a final determination of rape, acquaintance rape, domestic violence,
dating violence, sexual assault or stalking.
4. “[T]he accuser and the accused are entitled to the same opportunities to have others
present during an institutional disciplinary proceeding, including the opportunity to be
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accompanied to any related meeting or proceeding by an advisor of their choice....”
5. Accuser and accused must be notified “simultaneously” and “in writing” of: the outcome
of the proceeding; appeal procedures; any change to the result before it becomes final;
and when the result becomes final. The OCR Guidance Letter, at page 13, merely
“recommends” that the parties be provided the determination “concurrently.”
6. Institutional policy must address how victims' confidentiality will be protected, including
record-keeping that excludes personally-identifiable information on victims. OCR's
Guidance Letter, at page 5, encourages institutions to be cognizant of victims'
confidentiality, but does not mandate that institutional policy address it.
III. New Requirements to Educate Students and Employees on Sexual Violence
Under VAWA, new students and new employees must be offered “primary prevention and awareness
programs” that promote awareness of rape, acquaintance rape, domestic violence, dating violence, sexual
assault, and stalking. The OCR Guidance Letter, at pages 15-16, “recommends” that institutions
implement preventive education programs; VAWA is more prescriptive in its requirements.
The training programs must include:
A. A statement that the institution prohibits those offenses.
B. The definition of those offenses in the applicable jurisdiction.
C. The definition of consent, with reference to sexual offenses, in the applicable jurisdiction.
D. “Safe and positive” options for bystander intervention an individual may take to “prevent
harm or intervene” in risky situations.
E. Recognition of signs of abusive behavior and how to avoid potential attacks.
F. Ongoing prevention and awareness campaigns for students and faculty on all of the above.
Conclusion
VAWA’s ramifications include that institutions will need to review and modify policies and procedures
for handling asserted sexual offenses, and train carefully personnel responsible in this area. This memo
primarily addresses VAWA. Requirements under the OCR Guidance Letter, the Clery Act, Title IX, Title
VII, State employment laws, local human rights ordinances, or the sundry apposite regulations and
agency pronouncements are also relevant and should be reviewed. College and university counsel expert
on those and on faculty, student, and staff rights under institutional handbooks, manuals, and other
policies should be consulted. In light of acute sensitivities on campus in this sphere, and by parents of
students involved in these situations, and the common prospect of related civil and criminal litigation as
well as often extensive publicity, university leadership should give close reading and attention to VAWA
and its requirements.
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Amendment to NCGS 14-269.2 takes effect on December 1, 2013.

SESSION LAW 2013-369
HOUSE BILL 937
*H937-v-6*
AN ACT TO AMEND STATE FIREARMS LAWS.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
SECTION 1. G.S. 14-269 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:
"(a2) This prohibition does not apply to a person who has a concealed handgun permit issued in
accordance with Article 54B of this Chapter, has a concealed handgun permit considered valid under
G.S. 14-415.24, or is exempt from obtaining a permit pursuant to G.S. 14-415.25, provided the
weapon is a handgun, is in a closed compartment or container within the person's locked vehicle,
and the vehicle is in a parking area that is owned or leased by State government. A person may
unlock the vehicle to enter or exit the vehicle, provided the handgun remains in the closed
compartment at all times and the vehicle is locked immediately following the entrance or exit."
SECTION 6. G.S. 14-415.23 reads as rewritten:
"§ 14-415.23. Statewide uniformity.
(a) It is the intent of the General Assembly to prescribe a uniform system for the regulation of
legally carrying a concealed handgun. To insure uniformity, no political subdivisions, boards, or
agencies of the State nor any county, city, municipality, municipal corporation, town, township,
village, nor any department or agency thereof, may enact ordinances, rules, or regulations
concerning legally carrying a concealed handgun. A unit of local government may adopt an
ordinance to permit the posting of a prohibition against carrying a concealed handgun, in
accordance with G.S. 14-415.11(c), on local government buildings and their appurtenant premises.
(b) A unit of local government may adopt an ordinance to prohibit, by posting, the carrying of a
concealed handgun on municipal and county recreational facilities that are specifically identified
by the unit of local government. If a unit of local government adopts such an ordinance with regard
to recreational facilities, then the concealed handgun permittee may, nevertheless, secure the
handgun in a locked vehicle within the trunk, glove box, or other enclosed compartment or area
within or on the motor vehicle.
(c) For purposes of this section, the term "recreational facilities" includes only the following: a
playground, an athletic field, a swimming pool, and an athletic facility.
(1)
An athletic field, including any appurtenant facilities such as restrooms, during an
organized athletic event if the field had been scheduled for use with the municipality
or county office responsible for operation of the park or recreational area.House Bill
937-Ratified Session Law 2013-369 Page 5
(2)
A swimming pool, including any appurtenant facilities used for dressing, storage of
personal items, or other uses relating to the swimming pool.
(3)
A facility used for athletic events, including, but not limited to, a gymnasium.
(d) For the purposes of this section, the term "recreational facilities" does not include any greenway,
designated biking or walking path, an area that is customarily used as a walkway or bike path
although not specifically designated for such use, open areas or fields where athletic events may
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occur unless the area qualifies as an "athletic field" pursuant to subdivision (1) of subsection (c) of
this section, and any other area that is not specifically described in subsection (c) of this section."

As a result of the change in law, it is no longer unlawful to carry a handgun on community college
premises if you have a concealed weapons permit, and the handgun is in a locked compartment or
container within the person’s vehicle. Unlocking the car does not constitute unlocking the container,
provided the car is locked immediately after entrance and exit.
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Policies to change:
A.

College Catalog 2013-2014 p. 71

1. Present language
Weapons
The possession and concealment of weapons on College property is against North Carolina law and
campus policy. The following items are classified as weapons: guns (to include shotguns and rifles),
stun guns, most knives, bow and arrow, dagger, dirk, throwing star, air rifle and air pistol, slingshot,
leaded cane, blackjack, brass knuckles, and cross bow. It is important to remember that possession
in any form is illegal. Hunting rifles and shotguns in plain view or concealed are still illegal on
College property. The concealed handgun law that was passed in 1995 does not apply to college
campuses or any educational institutions. Concealing a handgun under the legal provisions of this
law but on educational property constitutes a felony.

2. Proposed new language for College Catalog:
Weapons
The possession and concealment of weapons on College property is against North Carolina law and
campus policy. The following items are classified as weapons: guns (to include shotguns and rifles),
stun guns, most knives, bow and arrow, dagger, dirk, throwing star, air rifle and air pistol, slingshot,
leaded cane, blackjack, brass knuckles, and cross bow. It is important to remember that possession
in any form is illegal. Hunting rifles and shotguns in plain view or concealed are still illegal on
College property.
With the passage of amendments to NCGS 14-269.2, it is no longer illegal to carry a concealed
handgun on College property so long as the following requirements are met:
1.
2.

3.
4.

The firearm may be a handgun only. The amendment does not apply to any other
weapon or firearm.
The person must have a valid concealed handgun permit issued in accordance with
Article 54B of Chapter 14 of the North Carolina General Statutes or a permit
considered valid under NCGS 14-415.24.
The handgun must be in a closed compartment or container within that person’s
locked vehicle.
The person may unlock the vehicle for purposes of entrance/exit, but the vehicle
must be locked immediately after entrance/exit.

All individuals carrying a concealed handgun must comply with all other applicable state and federal
regulations, including carrying proof of identification and providing same to law enforcement upon
request.
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B. Faculty and Staff Manual
1. Present language
Firearms Qualification Range
North Carolina law (GS 14-269.2) prohibits the possession and concealment of firearms on college
property, but provides stipulations for educational purposes. The following information is provided
to insure that students and all other members of the campus community have a clear understanding
of how to proceed upon enrolling in a course of instruction that requires possessing a firearm for
utilization on this range or any other area on campus property.
The Firearms Qualification Range (FQR) is for instructional or college sanctioned purposes only.
A certified firearms instructor designated by Beaufort County Community College must be on site
at the range at all times during firearms instruction. The FQR will not be open at anytime for
unsupervised/Non-College sanctioned public use. Students enrolled in firearms instruction will only
use the FQR during hours designated by the instructor. Unsupervised/after hours shooting by
students enrolled in a course of instruction is prohibited.
Students enrolled in a course of instruction involving possessing a firearm on college property will
bring the firearm to the storage area inside Building 10 as soon as they arrive on campus. This does
not apply to on duty/sworn law enforcement officers receiving instruction. Students enrolled in
firearms instruction are not allowed to carry firearms concealed in book bags, purses, clothing, etc.
in violation of North Carolina law.
Students enrolled in firearms instruction will park their personal vehicles in the designated parking
area adjacent to Building 10 during their range time and the entire time their weapon is on campus.
Students bringing personal firearms on campus for firearms instruction must show proof of firearms
registration.
Students will only bring the firearms to campus that they will be utilizing during their instruction.
Additional firearms or lethal weapons are prohibited.
Displaying weapons openly on campus in areas not designated by the instructor or the course of
instruction is prohibited.
The firearms instructor/range master is in charge on the range at all times. He/she has the authority
to dismiss any student during firearms instruction who displays a wanton or willful disregard for the
safety of others or who violates any particular of school policy or North Carolina law during
instruction.
Any violation or breach of the above stipulations could result in criminal prosecution and college
sanctions being placed on the student or employee.
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2. Proposed language
Firearms Qualification Range
North Carolina law (GS 14-269.2) prohibits the possession and concealment of firearms on college
property, but provides stipulations for educational purposes. Handguns are not subject to this
prohibition if the person has a valid permit under North Carolina law for the handgun, and the
handgun is kept in a locked container or compartment within the person’s locked vehicle.
The following information is provided to insure that students and all other members of the campus
community have a clear understanding of how to proceed upon enrolling in a course of instruction
that requires possessing a firearm for utilization on this range or any other area on campus property.
The Firearms Qualification Range (FQR) is for instructional or college sanctioned purposes only.
A certified firearms instructor designated by Beaufort County Community College must be on site
at the range at all times during firearms instruction. The FQR will not be open at anytime for
unsupervised/Non-College sanctioned public use. Students enrolled in firearms instruction will only
use the FQR during hours designated by the instructor. Unsupervised/after hours shooting by
students enrolled in a course of instruction is prohibited.
Students enrolled in a course of instruction involving possessing a firearm on college property will
bring the firearm to the storage area inside Building 10 as soon as they arrive on campus. This does
not apply to on duty/sworn law enforcement officers receiving instruction. Students enrolled in
firearms instruction are not allowed to carry firearms concealed in book bags, purses, clothing, etc.
in violation of North Carolina law.
Students enrolled in firearms instruction will park their personal vehicles in the designated parking
area adjacent to Building 10 during their range time and the entire time their weapon is on campus.
Students bringing personal firearms on campus for firearms instruction must show proof of firearms
registration.
Students will only bring the firearms to campus that they will be utilizing during their instruction.
Additional firearms or lethal weapons are prohibited.
Displaying weapons openly on campus in areas not designated by the instructor or the course of
instruction is prohibited.
The firearms instructor/range master is in charge on the range at all times. He/she has the authority
to dismiss any student during firearms instruction who displays a wanton or willful disregard for the
safety of others or who violates any particular of school policy or North Carolina law during
instruction.
Any violation or breach of the above stipulations could result in criminal prosecution and college
sanctions being placed on the student or employee. All individuals carrying a concealed handgun
must comply with all other applicable state and federal regulations, including carrying proof of
identification and providing same to law enforcement upon request.
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Personnel Update
October 2013
•

The Governor signed HB 834 which makes changes to the State Personnel Act.
This bill provides for 12 State holidays each year. Previously, the number of
holidays fluctuated between 11 and 12 based upon what day of the week
Christmas Day fell on. This bill provides for three holidays each Christmas. I
recommend we follow this state policy to stay in line with state personnel
practices.

•

Special Leave Policy – see attached document outlining the special leave policy
authorized by Section 35.10C of S.L. 2013-360.

•

The turnover rate for 2011-2012 was 10%. (The 2012-2013 turnover rates was
17% and the breakdown turnover rate is 10% resignations and 7% retirements.)
o 20 total separations in 2011-2012
o 9 were retirements
o 11 were resignations
o 1 went to Dept of Corrections
o 1 went to Roanoke Hospital
o 1 left for personal reasons
o 1 employee did not accept contract, employee/College agreement
(semi in-voluntary)
o 1 went to NC Community College Systems Office
o 6 to other colleges
o 4 went to ECU
o 1 went to Pitt CC
o 1 went to NC State University

•

We currently have 164 fulltime employees and we lost 28 employees during
2012-2013 giving us an overall 17% turnover rate. The breakdown turnover rate
is 10% resignations and 7% retirements.
o 11retirements - these individuals were recognized during our Annual
Awards Luncheon.
o 17 resignations
o 2 medical disability
o 4 other employment
o 1 Medical School at ECU
o 1 NC Community College System Office
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o 9 to other Colleges
o 4 Pitt Community College
o 1 Barton College
o 1 Central Community College
o 1 University of Maryland
o 2 East Carolina University
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Special Leave
The 2013 General Assembly awarded a one-time five days (40 hours) of special annual leave on
July 1, 2013 to eligible college employees to be used during the Fiscal Year 2013-2014. If the
special leave is not used between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014, it shall expire.
Eligibility
Employees must meet all of the following criteria:
•
•

Employed with the College on July 1, 2013
Eligible to earn annual leave on July 1, 2013

Use of Special Leave
Special leave may be used for the same purposes as listed under the annual leave and sick leave
policies. Special leave must be authorized by an employee’s supervisor. Supervisors should
consider the efficient operation of the college while considering requests for special leave.
Accounting for Special Leave
Leave will be accounted for separately from all other accrued leave including regular annual
leave and bonus leave.
Payment at Separation from BCCC
Special leave balances shall not be paid out upon termination of employment except in the case
of separation due to immediate retirement from a State-supported retirement system. The
retirement separation effective date must occur between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014 and the
retirement effective date must occur immediately upon termination of employment. Immediate
is defined as the first day of the month following the effective date of separation. For example, if
an employee separates due to retirement on August 10, 2013, the effective date of retirement
shall be September 1, 2013.
Other than separations due to reduction-in-force, unused leave that is lost upon termination of
employment shall not be reinstated if the employee is re-employed prior to June 30, 2013 leave
expiration date.
Transfers of Special Leave from Other Institutions
BCCC does not accept the transfer of special leave from other institutions.
Implementation and Administration
Upon initial implementation (month of August), employees may choose to go retroactive and
adjust leave accordingly in compliance with these guidelines for absences that occurred since
July 1, 2013. Retroactive leave adjustments shall not be allowed after initial implementation.
It is the employee’s responsibility to request the use of the special leave. Supervisors must make
reasonable effort to arrange schedules whereby employees will be given an opportunity to use
the leave prior to the June 30, 2014 expiration date.
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8/2/30/13 - EEW

President’s Report
August 7 thru September 30, 2013
August 7

Joint planning meeting with Dr. Phipps and Bob Heuts

August 8

Meeting with Randy Roark, idX

August 12

Chamber ribbon cutting at the Caboose

August 13

Chamber of Commerce Meeting
Conducted campus tour for Brian Alligood, City Manager
Attended Interactive Televised Classes Facilitator Training with representatives from
Beaufort, Hyde and Tyrrell Counties

August 14

Served on BCS Teacher of the Year interview committee
Attended Economic Development Advisory Board meeting

August 16

Mark Nelson and I participated in NCCCS Budget Meeting in Raleigh

August 20

Attended Emergency Lock-down training
idX Strategy Meeting at Skill Center

August 23

Attended Emergency Lock-down training (again)
Duke Energy Grant conference call

August 26

Senior Staff toured Maintenance areas

August 27

Drs. Ange and Tansey attended committee meeting in Raleigh to develop Student
Success Trustee Training module

August 28

Led FTE recovery planning meeting for curriculum and student services

August 29

Attended Foundation Board Meeting
Hosted Tea with Tansey for group working on the fund raising strategy for the electronic
sign

August 30

Dr. Tansey on vacation

Sept. 3

Meeting with Dr. Phipps

Sept. 4

Meeting with Sharon Decker, Dept. of Commerce, and Community Partners
Attended press conference by Sharon Decker and Randy Roark, idX

Sept. 5

Attended Golden Leaf Community Assistance Initiative in Williamston
1
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Attended Committee of 100
Sept. 6

Attended ribbon cutting at Coffee Perks

Sept. 7

Presented Dr. Jay Sullivan, “Data Driven Decision Making at BCCC,” as speaker at
Noon Rotary

Sept. 10

Attended Chamber of Commerce meeting
Attended BCCC speaker series, Maurice Godwin, criminal profiler
Hosted the Red Hat Society from the Aurora area. Toured the Health Building.

Sept. 11

Participated in conference call as a member of the Presidents’ Finance Committee for
planning legislative requests for 2014-15.
Attended the Faculty Senate Luncheon
Attended the Economic Development Advisory Board meeting
Attended the Rotary new member social

Sept. 12

BCCC and BCS co-hosted a Golden Leaf Community Initiative planning meeting at the
Ed. Center. Attending: Bob Heuts, Ed Booth, Randell Woodruff, Al Klemm and
personnel from BCCC and BCS.
Attended Relay for Life awards ceremony

Sept. 13

Hosted campus tour for FTCC employee
Hosted lunch for FTCC employee and FTE Auditor

Sept. 16

Meet with Dr. Phipps, Stacy Gerard, Dr. Ange and the Agriculture teachers from
Northside, Southside and Washington High Schools

Sept. 17

Hosted a presentation to several BCCC instructors, administrators and staff about
Unmanned Aircraft by Vann Rogerson, NE Commission, and Kyle Schneider, NC State
Presented an update/kickoff to Faculty and Staff

Sept. 18

Participated in a NCCC Presidents’ conference call
Participated in conference call as a member of the Presidents’ Finance Committee.
Attended an informal faculty “lunch bunch” as an invitee
Attended the 50th Anniversary Founders Dinner

Sept. 19

Interviewed by a doctoral candidate in an community college leadership program
Attended the BCS banquet for Teacher and Principal of the Year
2
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Sept. 20

Met with the Golden Leaf Community Initiative grant writing team, Michelle Oros and
Sara Singleton
Met and greeted the golfers at the BCCC annual Foundation Golf Tournament

Sept. 24

Hosted Presidents from rural, east of 95, FTE less than 2500 and usually economically
challenged community colleges to discuss:
1) cost cutting and/or efficiency measures, ideas, suggestions that you may have
implemented to cope with limited federal, state, and local funding and
2) affordable ideas, best practices, etc. to help small, rural, usually economically
depressed community colleges find ways to improve performance measures in order
to obtain their share of the performance funding.

Sept. 25

Meeting with Dr. Phipps
Attended social to meet the new President of First Bank, Richard Moore

Sept. 26

Hosted new Board member, Laura Staton, for her Board orientation, campus tour and
Tansey Tea.

Sept. 27

Travelled to Fayetteville Technical Community College with Dr. Ange, Erica Schatz, and
Velma Worsley to tour the Cosmetology, Automotive and Electronics programs.

Sept. 30

Hosted campus tour for Stacy Gerard, Dale Cole, Principal at Southside, and Dr. Phipps

Oct. 2

BCCC hosted the Business Expo for the Chamber of Commerce and partners

BCCC hosted all public school 5th graders for a campus tour on Sept. 24 and 25.
Dr. Tansey is continuing to re-visit to each of our buildings for safety, organization and appearance of
facilities. Buildings completed as of Sept 30 – 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 8A, 9, and 10.
Lou Stout, President of NCCCAE, presided over their annual conference Sept 24-26 in Greenville,
NC
Dr. Tansey is reviewing the 10 year reaffirmation focus report for a community college in Texas. The
onsite will occur Oct. 13 – 16.
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BEAUFORT COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION
May 30, 2013 MINUTES
Present: Grace Bonner, Charles Boyette, Floyd Brothers, Rod Cantrell, Pearson
Chrismon, Greg Coltrain, Luther Davis, Charles Gullette, Judy Jennette, Art Keeney,
Derek Kelly, Mark Nelson, Sue Nicholson, Kendra Paiz, Russell Smith, Helen
Sommerkamp-Inman, Barbara Tansey, and Bill Wall.
Absent:
Crystal Ange, David Francisco, Brownie Futrell, Betty Gray, John Jones,
Jeanne Martin, Howard Pope, Zoph Potts, Radell Rasmussen, Paul Spruill, Jerry
Waters, Arthur Williams, and Bill Zachman.
Welcome, call to order, and blessing
Dr. Boyette called the meeting to order and welcomed the board members. He then
opened the meeting with prayer and a blessing for the meal after the meeting.
Minutes from January 31, 2013
The minutes from the January 31, 2013 meeting were presented. Bill Wall moved the
minutes be accepted and Helen Sommerkamp-Inman seconded. The motion passed.
Next Board meeting date
The date for the next meeting is Thursday, August 29, 2013.
Nominating Committee report
The Nominating Committee met via email to approve the nominations of Grace Bonner,
Floyd Brothers, Pearson Chrismon, David Francisco, Derek Kelly, and Paul Spruill for
reappointment to the FY 13-14 Board of Directors. Bill Wall moved to accept the
nominations for reappointment and Sue Nicholson seconded. The motion passed.
The Committee also nominated Gary Burbage to replace Howard Pope. Gary is the
recently retired Director of Admissions at BCCC who will bring expertise, experience,
and resources to the Foundation. He lives near Belhaven and is very active throughout
his community. Art Keeney motioned to accept Gary Burbage to replace Howard Pope
and Sue Nicholson seconded. The motion passed.
Dr. Boyette praised Howard Pope for his three terms (9 years) of service to the
Foundation and the college. Dr. Boyette went on to thank all the board members for
their quality and work.
Financial Report
Judy Jennette introduced Jo Linda Cooper as the secretary for today’s meeting. She is
a former ambassador and filling in for Marcia Norwood who is on vacation this week.
Judy Jennette reported that at this point last year $75,089 had flowed through the
Foundation and at this point this year $327,749 has come through the Foundation.) She
noted that $200,000 is the Mish Bequest and four new endowments have been started.
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Mark Nelson reported that BCCC had sent out a bid request for the annual audit. We
had one response from Tommy Robinson for $2,000 annually to do the reports and one
inquiry. Grace Bonner made a motion to adopt the proposal regarding the audit bid from
Tommy Robinson. Bill Wall seconded. The motion carried.
Charles Gullette handed out the FY 13-14 budget reports which included the restricted,
unrestricted, and endowments accounts. The Foundation’s cash balance in the
operating account is significantly lower than what it was in January. This is because
$200,185.17 related to the Mish Fund was invested per the Finance Committee’s
request. There is currently $10,734.67 in the cash account and $239,240.24 in the
investment account. The details of the revenues and expenditures are listed on the
operating account handout.
According to Charles Gullette, the scholarship accounts are doing well. Revenues are
$44,634.37 and expenditures are $83,058.11. The details can be found on the
scholarship accounts handout. These amounts will change once the scholarships are
allocated to each individual scholarship account.
The endowments accounts are also doing well. We have started five new endowments
that bring the total to $75,780.60. Many of the endowments have significant cash
balances. All of the endowments are listed on the endowments handout.
Bill Wall noted that the operating accounts appear to be over budget. Charles Gullette
explained that unbudgeted events like the retiree and legacy luncheons, as well as
larger than anticipated participation in the trips had skewed the original budget. Pearson
Chrismon questioned the amount for the Awareness Development/Donor Recognition
on the operating budget. Judy Jennette explained that there was a $6,000 expense for
updating the donor recognition board and installing new panels. These are one-time
expenses.
Charles Gullette presented the proposed FY 13-14 budget. He requested $32,298.05 in
revenues and $29,000 in expenditures with the majority of the $10,000 increase being
attributed to the addition of the Legacy Luncheon and anticipation of increased trip
participation.
Bill Wall expressed displeasure in being presented with a budget and asked to vote on it
without having had time to go over it. He does not feel informed enough to vote and
feels that the Finance Committee should have the opportunity to review the budget
before it is voted on. Dr. Tansey interjected that the staff is shorthanded because of two
job vacancies since January; the positions have been filled.
Bill Wall wants to have the Finance Committee review the proposed budget and feels a
more formalized procedure/adoption is needed. Judy Jennette suggested changing the
procedure so that the budget can be given to the Finance Committee before it goes
before the Foundation Board for approval.
Dr. Boyette suggested that the Board approve the budget today with the stipulation that
there is a 10-day review period for concerns and disapproval. He agreed with Bill Wall
about not knowing what you are voting on. Kendra Paiz made a motion to accept the
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proposed FY 13-14 budget contingent on the 10-day review period and no areas of
concern and Sue Nicholson seconded. The motion carried.
Rod Cantrell reported that the investments were up to about $2.1 million with the
addition of the Mish Endowment. He provided the Board members with numbers
showing a 5-year stretch with percentage rates of 5.95 for bonds, 1.66 for US stocks,
and -3.69 for international stocks. His Vanguard handout was used to show the Board’s
investment strategy of a 50 – 50 mixture of mutual funds and bonds which may need to
change. The long term probability may be to change the mixture to 60 - 40, higher in
stocks. Bill Wall suggested that the Finance Committee meet in June to discuss a
rebalance of the portfolio. Judy Jennette will schedule the meeting in June.
Finance Committee Report and recommendations
The Finance Committee (Judy Jennette, Mark Nelson, David Francisco, Bill Zachman,
and Bill Wall were present) met on April 26, 2013 and made the following
recommendations to the Board:
The Hulbert request was to give larger scholarships than the actual earnings from their
parent’s endowment – thereby diminishing and eventually eliminating the endowment.
The recommendation was to leave the endowment intact and not to allow the assets to
be depleted. David Hulbert and Judy Jennette met on April 30 and discussed the matter
at length. David Hulbert was disappointed but understood the committee’s reluctance to
create a regressive endowment. Helen Sommerkamp-Inman made a motion to accept
the recommendation to keep the Hulbert endowment intact.
Dan Bell, Attorney at Law requested Ms. Eakes be released from any and all claims as
a beneficiary of her estate’s charitable lead and remainder trust. David Francisco is to
contact the attorney to see where things are before making any decisions concerning
the Eakes Trust. David Francisco had drafted a letter to send to Dan Bell and it was
shared with the Board. Grace Bonner made a motion to send the letter to Dan Bell
requesting information before taking action and Floyd Brothers seconded the motion.
The motion carried.
The Finance Committee has recommended that the Foundation not participate in short
term student loans. We do not have the staff or budget to support or enforce the
agreements. Greg Coltrain made a motion to accept the recommendation not to
participate in short term student loans and Floyd Brothers seconded the motion. The
motion carried.
Harriet Mish died in 2012 leaving the Foundation $200,000 with no specific details of its
use. The Foundation provides scholarships but is also involved in other contributions
and projects around the college. The committee recommends the Mish bequest should
be invested with Edward Jones in a separate account and work with the trustees to
determine what projects could be funded. Luther Davis made a motion to accept the
recommendation to immediately invest the Mish Fund with Edward Jones and work with
the Board of Trustees to determine what projects can be funded and Floyd Brothers
seconded the motion. The motion carried.
Dr. David McLawhorn was the only person to contribute money to the President’s
Endowment which reached endowment status in 2010 and awarded a scholarship this
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past year. Dr. McLawhorn requested that the name of the President’s Endowment be
changed to the McLawhorn Endowment. The committee voted unanimously to change
the name to the McLawhorn President’s Endowment and still have the President’s
Endowment as identified by each president’s funding. Greg Coltrain made a motion to
change the name of the President’s Endowment to the McLawhorn President’s
Endowment and Kendra Paiz seconded the motion. The motion carried.
Director’s Report
Judy Jennette reported that the Mish Bequest has been moved to Edward Jones and
invested in a separate account.
The short term loan was repaid in full on May 13. The amount owed was $ 1,520.89.
Judy Jennette reported that the Emergency funds had funded 22 applications to date
with one of those being added today. The funds help with retention. Applicants are
required to have at least a 2.0 GPA, a recommendation from an instructor, be able to
prove the essence of the emergency, and be in good academic standing in the financial
aid and registrar’s office. The grants are limited to no more than $500 and students may
not receive more than one grant. Pearson Chrismon asked how long of a turn around is
there between applying and receiving a grant. Sue Nicholson wanted to know where the
check or money goes. Judy Jennette explained the turnaround is relatively short, maybe
two days if all of the paperwork is submitted as requested. Once an applicant is
approved, the entity (i.e. electric company, landlord, automotive repair shop, etc.) to
which the debt is owed is contacted and the approved amount is charged on a BCCC
credit card or a check is issued to that entity. Judy Jennette suggested the board
consider increasing the budget for this line item from $5,000 to at least $9,000, and
preferably $12,000. Bill Wall inquired whether or not the board approved the Emergency
funds and was told no by Charles Gullette because the funds are in the restricted funds.
Judy Jennette interjected that John Jones had made a motion to increase the funds
from $3000 to $5000 last year. At the last meeting Judy Jennette asked to increase the
$5,000 to $8,000 because the $5,000 was spent quickly which the board had agreed to
do. More donations have come in so that’s why it is currently at $9,000. Judy Jennette
will send the Finance Committee information about increasing the Emergency grants to
$12,000. She said there was unrestricted money that could be shifted to this instead of
being given as scholarships (about $3,000). Greg Coltrain asked about a correlation
with increasing budget and dropouts. There is not any data. (Note: After the meeting,
Rod Cantrell donated $6,000 for emergency grants in FY 13-14.)
Tea with Tansey has been very successful. Dr. Tansey makes the desserts and meets
informally in small groups of five to six, to learn more about the college and just get to
know one another. Dr. Tansey and Judy Jennette felt a new way to reach potential
donors would be for board members to invite business leaders and other members of
the community to these teas. She would like to let them know how important their
support of the college and community is. Six dates have been set with the next two
being June 27 and July 11. Judy Jennette asked any member wanting to sign up for a
scheduled tea date to please do so on the sheet she passed around the table. She also
noted that the tea room has been relocated into the Foundation office (Betty Gray’s old
office) which is also being used as a meeting room.
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Judy Jennette said the Board had a request for Foundation funds to assist NA II
students with prohibitive requisite fees for immunizations and background checks to do
their clinical work at Vidant Pungo Hospital. The fee is almost $500 per student. She felt
that the Myrtle Cutler Jones Endowment might be a good source since this endowment
was set up to assist students in medical fields who agree to work at Vidant Pungo
Hospital (VPH); the account has about $12,359 available to distribute because no
scholarship has been given in three years. Jenny Brown at VPH and Judy Jennette
have had discussions in regard to this. Students usually get financial aid from other
agencies like Job Link and St. Vincent DePaul. Art Keeney noted that Jenny Brown and
her board could use part of the $100,000 annual grant given to Pungo by the Vidant
Foundation. Helen Sommerkamp-Inman made the motion to use the funds from the
Myrtle Cutler Jones Endowment to help fund immunizations and background checks for
the six to nine students who may fall short in funding and Floyd Brothers seconded the
motion. The motion carried.
The electronic sign subcommittee has worked on a design for the digital sign for the
front of BCCC. The estimated price will be between 50 and 70 thousand dollars. The
DOT wants to have some input and we may possibly move the sign about six feet closer
to the highway. Once a design is approved by the Trustees, a subcommittee will be
formed and fundraising will proceed. There will be a 5-year warranty and about $120 in
monthly electricity use. The sign will let people in the community know what’s going on
here on campus. Greg Coltrain was asked to serve on this committee, to which, he
agreed. He said it would be important to train the people on campus who will be
operating the sign and to strategically design the information on the sign. The funds for
the sign will be separate but flow through the Foundation in order to provide donors with
tax deductions. BCCC has applied for a Havens grant for the sign, and has a verbal
pledge from Progress Energy to contribute something toward the project. Greg
suggested that a matching grant scenario might be used in this fund raising effort.
Judy Jennette reported a record number of 32 Ambassador nominations were received
this year, with 19 candidates being interviewed on March 19 for seven openings. The
Ambassadors for FY 13-14 are Kenyetta Burnette, Genesis Burgos, Patricia Daniels,
Llesenia Garcia, Jade Leonard, Jessa Robertson, Amy Tinker and Timmy Woolard.
Judy Jennette suggested that the Foundation select two additional Ambassadors from
the Early College High School (ECHS) program. This would demonstrate BCCC’s
commitment and pride in the ECHS program and help build confidence and maturity in
our younger students. There are no tuition fees for the students but she recommended
a $300 stipend each semester - $600 per student per academic year, $150 for a blazer,
and $20 for a BCCC t-shirt and nametag. Art Keeney made a motion to select two
Ambassadors from the ECHS program using unencumbered scholarship funds and
Floyd Brothers seconded the motion. The motion carried.
Judy Jennette reported that applications for the fall semester scholarships have started
coming in. The Financial Aid Committee will meet on July 24 to make awards.
Judy Jennette passed out a handout and reported that the Croquet Tournament was a
success and netted a profit of more than $4,000. Paul Cyr donated all of the food and
catering for the lunch. Residual croquet funds from years past now exceed $7,000 and
could fund an endowment. The Croquet Committee has recommended that the John
and Dot Tankard Endowment be started with $5,000 and that $1,000 be given to the
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Historic Bath Site. Sue Nicholson made a motion to start the John and Dot Tankard
Endowment with $5,000 and give $1,000 to the Historic Bath Site and Art Keeney
seconded the motion. The motion carried. Judy Jennette noted that Dr. Tansey and
Senior Staff attended this year’s event to show support.
Judy Jennette reported that the most recent fund/friend raising trip was successful. She
handed out a financial report on Priscilla, Queen of the Desert Trip (trip) on May 4, and
(4 and) the subsequent survey responses from that trip. The trip netted $160 and the
reviews were very complimentary. Judy (Judy Jennette) added that she cancelled the
Big Fish trip to Chicago, IL in April because she could not get the price under $2,000
per person. She also noted that she had relevant survey data from Cypress Landing
and Pamlico Planation residents showing favor for 1-3 day trips. She has scheduled
three trips for FY 13-14; they are Beauty and the Beast – October 12, Once – January
25, and Book of Mormon – February 22 for which she already bought 30 tickets and has
22 committed. The trip to England via the Queen Mary 2 organized by Jeff Phipps has
been rescheduled for May 15-May 30 next year and includes airfare. Betty Gray will
start advertising all of these trips next week.
The Golf Tournament (20th annual) date is set for September 20, 2013 at WYCC;
PotashCorp Aurora will be the primary sponsor.
The Campus Campaign has been moved back to fall of 2013 because the state budget
is not good and employees have not had a raise in many years. More money may be
collected then.
Seventeen enthusiastic retirees attended the retired BCCC employee luncheon. They
met Dr. Tansey, received information about the Foundation, and heard a presentation
from Dr. Wilson about the 50 year history of the NC Community College System.
Because the attendees were appreciative and are potential donors, Judy Jennette
recommended that this become an annual event and included this in the budget. The
costs for this event were $288 for the catering, $107 for the printing, and roughly $20 for
postage with the final expenditure totaling $415.
The Foundation also received a request for assistance in funding the $35 test taking
fees for the Career Readiness Certificate (CRC). CRC has become an industry hiring
standard with gold, silver, and bronze levels of status. Judy Jennette requested that
$630 be budgeted for this in FY 13-14 for roughly 18 students needing the assistance.
Sue Nicholson made a motion to fund the CRC test taking fees with $630 budgeted for
FY 13-14.
Building 12 has officially been named after Katie G. Paul.
PotashCorp Aurora has increased their annual gift to the BCCC Foundation from $3,500
to $10,000. The money will be allocated with $3,500 for Golf Tournament sponsorship,
$3,000 for Emergency funds, and $2,000 for seed money for creating an Endowment,
and $1,500 for the Croquet Tournament.
BCCC Employees of the Year were awarded on May 14, 2013 at the Employee
Recognition luncheon. Jennie Singleton is the Staff Person of the Year and Kim Mullis is
the Faculty Person of the Year. Because we had two awards presentations in the same
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fiscal year, Judy Jennette thanked Dr. Tansey for donating the money to the spring
semester winners and getting BCCC aligned with the state awards cycle. Our winners
will now be submitted into the state-wide competition in October.
There were no reports from BCCC service areas Tyrrell, Hyde, or Washington counties.
There were also no reports from the Board of Trustees or the Faculty Senate.
President’s Report
Dr. Tansey noted that she was coming up on her one year anniversary. She reported
the record number of graduates and stated the numbers for the summer semester are
up by 200 individuals due to the increase in online courses being offered. Dr. Tansey
thanked members on her team and the Board members for their willingness to serve.
Adjourn
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted
__________________________________________________________
Dr. Barbara Tansey, Secretary
Jo Linda Cooper, recording for Tansey
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Beaufort County Community College Foundation
Board of Directors
Term Expiration Chart
June 2014
Dr. Charles Boyette
Helen Sommerkamp
Brownie Futrell
Art Keeney, III
Zoph Potts
Arthur Williams
Greg Coltrain (new)
Radell Rasmussen (new)

June 2015
Luther Davis
John Jones
Debbie Huth (new)
Sue Nicholson
Kendra Paiz
Bill Wall
Jerry Waters
Bill Zachman

Board Membrs By Position:
Mr. Russell Smith, Chairman of the BCCC Trustees
Dr. Barbara Tansey, BCCC President
Mr. Mark Nelson, VP of Business Affairs
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June 2016
Grace Bonner
Floyd Brothers
Pearson Chrismon
David Francisco
Derek Kelly
Gary Burbage
Paul Spruill

Beaufort County Community College Foundation Revised Agenda
11 a.m., Thursday, August 29, 2013 – Board Room in Building # 10 - Lunch provided after meeting
I.

Call to Order and blessing – Dr. Charles Boyette

II.

Ambassador presentations – Timmy Woolard, Lucy , and Amy Tinker

III.

Minutes from January 31, 2012 meeting

IV.

Next Board meeting date – Thursday, January 30, 2014

V.

Introduce our newest Board Member Gary Burbage

VI.

Financial Reports and presentations
A. YTD Gifts Report - Judy Jennette
B. Budget Reports – Charles Gullette
C. Investments update – Rod Cantrell

VII.

Finance Committee Report and recommendations from their meeting on August 23, 2013
A. Doris Eakes’ update
B. Budget format

VIII.

Director’s Report – Judy Jennette
A. Emergency funds report
1. Eight applications funded to date – $ distributed
2. Generous gift of $6,000 from Rod Cantrell was added to the fund
3. Modified the application to better serve the students
B. Tea with Tansey report
1. July tea was with Linda Byrd and her brother Roger (adjoining property owners)
2. Next tea is today – with the Electronic Sign committee
3. New tack for future teas
aa. Reaching out to potential donors
bb. We really need Board assistance to make this work
cc. Dr. T and I promise that it will not be a hard sell – just an update
C. Myrtle Cutler Jones Endowment
1. Received a request for Foundation funds to assist NAII students with prohibitive requisite
fees for immunizations and background checks to do their clinical work at Vidant Pungo
Hospital
2. Myrtle Cutler Jones Endowment was established to assist students in medical fields who
agree to work at Pungo Hospital
3. Current value of the MCJ Endowment is $58,903
4. $12,359 is available to distribute
5. Would like to change the initial agreement with VPH to allow the MCJ Endowment to cover
these costs
6. I have sent the information to Jenny Brown at VPH to initiate discussion at her end
D. Digital Sign for the front of BCCC
1. Fundraising Subcommittee is meeting today – to plan launch in October
2. Havens Grant application was denied - $80,000 needs to be raised
3. The Committee consists of Greg Coltrain, Bill Zachman, Bo Lewis, Cotton Rawls, Myself,
and Dr. Tansey (Bob Heuts, Betty Gray, and Wes Sumner are ex-officio members)
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E. Ambassador Report
1. Ten Ambassadors are now in place for the Academic Year
2. The Early College High School Ambassadors are very excited and pleased to be a part of the
team – thank you for making it possible
3. They were very helpful in the bookstore last week
F. Scholarship report
1. The scholarship committee met on July 24
2. 59 scholarships totaling $36,865 were awarded – does not include 10 ambassadors and 3
Bobby Andrews recipients
3. Three recipients changed their mind and are not attending BCCC this fall – two of these
scholarships will be re-awarded in the spring and one was re-routed to a student who changed
their major and was no longer eligible for their original award
4. The David Clark Scholarship recipient changed his major from Heavy Equipment to Human
Services Technology – and therefore – was no longer eligible for the scholarship – I awarded
him the Penrod Scholarship and will re-award or hold it until the Spring
G. Bobby Andrews Tournament Report
1. Met with the Washington Girls Softball League Reps on July 31- they want to change up the
tournament so that it will make more money
2. I will meet with their new officers in November to review the current format and make
modifications – I have encouraged them to align it over our academic calendar so that we can
offer volunteer assistance
3. They shortened this year’s tournament to one day in order to entice more teams
4. Three BCCC Scholarships were announced at the tournament – the amounts will be known
once all of the tournaments bills are paid – I have sent the recipients’ names and addresses to
the Leagues treasurer and am awaiting their check
H. Fund/friend raising trip report
1. Trips for FY 13-14
aa. Beauty and the Beast – October 12
bb. Once – January 25
cc. Book of Mormon – February 22
2. England via the Queen Mary trip through Jeff Phipps – 5 signed up so far (with deposits)
I.

Golf Tournament (20th annual) date is set for September 20, 2013 at WYCC

J. Campus Campaign report – Will launch in September at the Faculty Staff Meeting
K. BCCC Speakers series
1. Dr. Godwin on September 10 at 12 noon - $200
2. Tania Aebi (youngest woman to sail around the world) on November 22? – (~ $500)
3. Use Alumni funds to pay for these events?
L. Building naming policy has been adopted by the BCCC Trustees
M. BCCC Foundation Web site enhancement proposal
IX.

BCCC Service Area Updates

X.

Faculty Senate President’s Report

XI.

President’s Report – Dr. Barbara Tansey

XII.

Adjourn
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COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
2013-2014

PROPERTY COMMITTEE

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE

J. Shields Harvey, Chair
Mitchell St. Clair, Vice Chair
Cornell McGill
Frank “Bo” Lewis
Betty Randolph
Robert B. Cayton

Betty Randolph, Chair
Jack Wallace, Vice Chair
Ashley Woolard
Julian Goff
James “Cotton” Rawls
SGA President

FINANCE COMMITTEE (Budget)

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

Robert B. Cayton, Chair
Cynthia Davis, Vice Chair
Mitchell St. Clair
J. Shields Harvey
Frank “Bo” Lewis
Cornell McGill

Cynthia Davis, Chair
James Cotton Rawls, Vice Chair
Julian Goff
Jack Wallace
Ashley Woolard

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CHAPLAIN

Russell A. Smith, Chair
Cornell McGill, Vice Chair
Robert B. Cayton
Cynthia Davis
J. Shields Harvey
Betty Randolph

Betty Randolph
PARLIAMENTARIAN
Ranee’ Singleton

Quorum
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